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HIGHLIGHTS AT ILLINOIS' BOTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Top row shows part ol the Speaker's toble at the 50th Anniversary Banquet, left to right. Bill Brydges '30, Anniversory

Co-Chairman at the speaker's stand; Rev. Paul T. Sanders '22, Palos Pork, Calilornio, who gave the invocation; Ralph Burns,
Executive Secretary; Robert Condon '59, Anniversory Co-Chai.mon; and Dr. Raymond E. Glos '25, National Scholarship
Chairman, Oxiord, Ohio. Lower left: More of the speaker's table�Robert Young '59, Chapter President; Grand Senior

President Charles T. Akre; Dean of Students Fred H. Turner who gave the principal address; and Robert Shoecraft '27, Moline,
Illinois, Alumni Association President. Lower right: Dean Emeritus C. M. Thompson and Dollas L. Donnan '21, Grand Senior

Treasurer ol Alpha Sigma Phi, Seattle, Washington.



Horace Spangler Weiser
by George A. Erbeck, Illinois '34

One of the three founders of Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity at Yale College in
1845 was Horace Spangler Weiser. Mention
of him has been brief in previous issues of
the Tomahawk and it was thought that
more information could be discovered that
might be of interest to the fratemity. Ac

cordingly a little research was indulged in,
which included a visit to the Cedar Rapids
Public Library and a trip to Decorah, Iowa.

We quote from the United States Bio
graphical Dictionary�Iowa Volume, pub
lished 1878.

Horace Spangler Weiser�Decorah
Among the early settlers and most

valued citizens of Decorah was Horace
Spangler Weiser, deceased, who was a na

tive of Pennsylvania, being bom at York,
on the 22nd of October, 1827. His parents
were Charles Weiser, merchant and banker,
and Anna Spangler Weiser, daughter of
General Spangler, a prominent citizen of

Pennsylvania fifty years ago. The subject
of this sketch had excellent opportunities
for mental culture when young; fitted for

college at New Haven, Connecticut, he en

tered Yale in September, 1845, but was

obliged to leave before completing his grad
uating course on account of poor health.
Horace studied law in his native town in
1850 and 1851; was admitted to the bar
at York, and begara practice there in 1852.
He was a reader of the newspapers, became
interested in the prospects of the young
country beyond the Mississippi, made a trip
to Iowa, was pleased with the opening
which Decorah, Winneshiek county, pre

sented, and here located in 1855. He im

mediately established a private bank, unit
ed -with it the business real estate, and
continued both branches until his demise.
The Winneshiek County Bank, which he
started and which became so popular and
so eminently successful under his manage

ment, is still in operation, and is said to

be the oldest bank continuing under the
same name in the state. In his business, to
which he gave his undivided attention, Mr.
Weiser was very accommodating; he would

often, long before regular hours, open his

bank, and re-open after hours if by so do

ing he could oblige any person. Few people
were ever more attentive to their calling,

or more punctual and prompt in the dis

charge of obligations. So wedded was he to

business, that he paid little attention to

politics except to vote, and more than once

refused to accept office. He acted with the
democrats until the rebellion broke out,
after that with the republicans. He was a

member of the blue lodge in the Masonic

fratemity, but rarely met with the order.
Mr. Weiser was a communicant in the Pro
testant Episcopal church, and much of the
time an officer in that body, and maintain
ed an unblemished and exalted christian
character. On the 14th of July, 1859, he
was united in marriage with Miss Louise
M. Amy, daughter of John and Cynthia
(Smalley) Amy, of Fort Atkinson, Iowa.
She has three children: Amy Spangler,
aged fifteen; Charles J., aged twelve, and
Anna Louise, age seven, all bright and

promising children. They became fatherless
on the 19th of July, 1875, while their moth
er was absent from the state. Though not
in good health for three or four years, Mr.
Weiser was as well as usual that day, was
quite cheerful in the evening, retired at a

late hour, and soon afterward was found
dead in his bed, the cause supposed to be

apoplexy.
Mr. Weiser early identified himself

with the interests of his beautiful Iowa

home, took pride in the growth and ma

terial progress of the place, now a city of

nearly five thousand inhabitants, and lent
his aid in every enterprise tending to de

velop the wealth of the county. Few men

more public-spirited ever lived in Winne
shiek county, and no man here ever ac

cumulated such a fortune. He was thought
ful and considerate, lenient toward his

debtors, never taking advantage of their

necessities; heedful of the wants of the

poor and destitute; kindly in his feelings
toward all; social and cheerful in dispo
sition."

Alexander's History of Winneshiek

County, 1882, includes an almost identical
article with the folio-wing addition�"tem

perate in his habits; never visited places
that tended to lower the morals of men, but

always set a good example for the young.
The death of no man in Winnesheik County
was ever mourned by so many friends as
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Winneshiek Co. Bonk founded by Weiser

that of Horace Spangler Weiser."
Response to a letter inquiry revealed

that no Weiser descendants now live in

Decorah, but we did obtain some informa
tion from Mrs. Charles C. Inman, Decorah,
who is the mother-in-law of grandson Hor
ace S. Weiser, Los Angeles. Upon receiving
preliminary information from Mrs. Inman
it was decided that a trip to Decorah would
be in order.

We left Cedar Rapids early on Satur

day morning in July and headed north for
Decorah. The trip itself was rather un

eventful, arriving in Decorah mid-morning.
First contact of the day was with Mr. W.
P. Ronan, President of the Decorah State
Bank. This bank now occupies the premises
of the old Winneshiek County Bank, which
succumbed in the general bank closings in
the early 1930's. The Winneshiek County
Bank, founded by Horace Spangler Weiser,
was managed by his wife after his death
in 1875. Eventually, management of the
bank was assumed by his son, Charles J.
Weiser. Then, in turn, the sons of Charles
J. Weiser took over duties in this bank up
until time of its closing. It is reported that
the depositors of the closed bank suffered

very little loss on their deposits, but the
personal fortunes of the Weisers were much

depleted as a result. Were it not for the un

fortunate circumstances of those times, the
Weisers probably would still be operating
the Winneshiek County Bank today.

After a tasty lunch at the Hotel Win

neshiek, a drive was made to the south

Weiser Monument�Phelps Cemetery, Decorah, lo.

edge of town to visit Phelps Cemetery.
After a short search the Weiser plot was

located in the south-east section, distinc

tively marked by a shaft type monument
about 20 feet high inscribed "H. S. Weiser".
Just to the north of the base of this monu

ment were two headstones inscribed as

follows:

Horace S. Weiser, Born York, Pa., Oct.
22, 1827, Died July 19, 1875.

Louise A. Weiser, Born Salsbury, Va.,
April 21, 1837, Died Nov. 8, 1898.

Pictures were taken of the monument
and the headstones. As a coincidence, we

note that the date of our visit was July 19,
1958.

Back in Decorah, we obtained some pic
tures of the old Weiser home and the old

carriage house in the rear. A disastrous
fire burnt off the third floor of the old
house some years ago, which formerly was

a ballroom. The present replacement roof
is therefore of more modem vintage than
the original house. The home is now owned
by Luther College and has been made into

apartments. The old carriage house is now

occupied by a furnace and sheet metal shop.
In its day this was a very elegant estate.

Enroute back to Cedar Rapids we made
a slight detour over to Spillville to see the
Bily Clocks Museum. This was well worth
the trip to view the beautiful hand carved
clocks. Special item of note to us, however,
was a glass-enclosed wall-mounted news

paper from Decorah, dated 1857, with an
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advertisement top left front page of the
bank house of H. S. Weiser.

Horace Spangler Weiser has three

grandsons now living. Horace S. is in the
real estate business in Los Angeles. Charles
J. is the Vice President of the Broadstreet
National Bank of Trenton, New Jersey, and
lives in Lawrenceville, New Jersey. Hubert,
the youngest grandson, is connected with
the Bank of America and lives in Los An

geles. In a letter from Horace Weiser, he
states that he has no recollection of any
mention of his grandfather's fraternity,
Alpha Sigma Phi. It is doubtful if any let
ter or records exist now in the Weiser

family that would refer to Alpha Sigma
Phi. Horace and Charles attended Prince
ton University and Hubert attended Yale.

According to a letter from Horace, how

ever, none of them were fraternity men.

We found the following excerpts in a

letter from Horace to be of interest and

quote as follows:
"We have a grand, hugh, oil portrait

of him (grandfather) here. Sorry I can't be
of more help. Will try to answer any ques
tions you forward. His father was President
of great Penn Dutch Bank at York, Pa.,
and very wealthy, but my grandfather and

he did not get along well. So my grand
father asked him for two things in 1855,
to borrow $5000 at 16 per cent interest and
to be disinherited. Both were agreed to.

Then he came to Decorah and started the
bank with the $5000. Check on the Case
National Bank. He brought nothing else

Weiser Home Decorah, Iowa

with him other than a bathtub.
"The railroad came only to the Mis

sissippi River then, Prairie du Chien. Gen
eral Grant when a tanner on the Mississippi
River in his early days, had an account at

his bank, I saw the deposit slip. He was a

land man and I guess I took after him.

(Both grandfather and grandson in the
real estate business).

"His Mother was daughter of General

Spangler who owned the Spangler farm on

which the battle of Gettysburg was fought
and on which farm "Ike" lives now. His
direct ancestor, Conrad Weiser, came here
in 1703 leading a band of Germans from

Heidelberg, was Mayor there, who wanted

Liberty. He and Benjamin Franklin were

entirely responsible for conduct of the
French and Indian War which delivered
America to England rather than to France.
Conrad had lived two years among Indians,
could talk and was trusted, and succeeded
in swaying the 5 Indian Tribes to side of

England, winning the war. He was a great
friend of the Hurons. Conrad's father lived
in Heidelberg Castle and was advisor to

the King. Washington was at his funeral
and said over his grave, 'America must

never forget the services of this man to his

country.' "

It would appear that our fraternity
founder was a man of whom we can all be

proud. From his ancestors to his present
descendants, it appears that the family
name of Weiser is one of prominence and
one to be respected.
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Eta-Illinois
Iota-Cornell

"Eos Club Now Alpha Sigma Many are the changes that hav-e been

Phi Fraternity wrought on the Illinois campus in the past
Members initiated in Ohio � six Local fifty years. Through them all Eta Chapter
Students Given Charter at Marietta College has prospered and grown in strength and

on Last Wednesday�New Home on Green in spirit.
Street. The alumni attending the Golden Jubilee

On Wednesday evening of last week at weekend on the University of Illinois cam-

Marietta, Ohio six Illinois men received a pus on the weekend of October 31st, recalled
charter from the Alpha Sigma Phi Frater- many happy memories of those memorable

nity. These men were members of the Eos days. Two of our early members who came

Club, which was organized early last year, back for the celebration were Charles
The formal installation took place at Mar- Bremer and Albert A. Colvin, both initiated
ietta College and was attended by delega- on March 12, 1909.
tions from all the chapters of the "And a good time was had by all" is

Fraternity. certainly appropriate for the Golden Jubilee

After the cerem,ony an elaborate banquet weekend. A buffet dinner on Friday night
was served, and many alumni were present. and a luncheon Saturday preceded the Gold-
The banquet was followed by a special na- en Jubilee banquet Saturday night at the
tional convention of the order. The Eos Urbana-Lincoln Hotel. Guest speakers in-

delegates were guests of the Delta Chapter eluded Brothers Charles T. Akre, Grand
Saturda/y afternoon at the Michigan-Ohio Senior President, Ralph F. Bums, Execu-

football game. tive Secretary, Robert L. Shoecraft, Presi-
The new chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi is dent of the Alumni Corporation, William T.

the Eta Chapter and the fraternity is locat- Brydges, Alumni 50th Anniversary Chair
ed at 210 East Green Street. The charter man, and Dean of Students, Fred H. Tur-
members are H. C. Balcom, B. H. Dietrich, ner. University of Illinois.
A. L. Smith, E. F. Zahrobsky, R. S. Diet- To add to the feasting, a dinner at 211

rich, H. O. May, Jerome Kohout, F. D. Lar- East Armory culminated the weekend's
kin, O. W. Fremer and William Rowden." activities on Sunday afternoon.
Such were the headlines in the write up In the spaces between dinners, luncheons,

of the founding of Eta Chapter in 1908. and banquets, alumni were busy rediscover-

lllinois' fireproof Chapter House, housing 65 men I. to r.: III. Alumni Corp.
President Shoecraft, Grand Senior President Akre
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Golden
Anniversaries

ing campus "spots," seeing new additions
to the campus and just in general, shooting
the breeze with their old friends and mak
ing new ones.

To those who couldn't make it, we extend
the old "wish you could have been here" and
to everyone who came, we hope that you
had as great a time as did the men of the
undergraduate chapter.

Cornell
On the weekend of October 4-5, 1958,

lota's alumni once again assembled far
above Cayuga's waters, in commemoration
of the chapter's Golden Anniversary. This
was more than the annual Alumni Home

coming. This weekend marked the fiftieth

year of Alpha Sigma Phi's presence on the
Comell Campus and no doubt brought back
many memories to those who have made

possible the chapter's growth and develop
ment over the years.

On Friday, October 3, early arrivals
recalled their undergraduate days at a

Smoker at the Chapter House. On Saturday,
alumni and undergraduates alike cheered
the Comell football team to a 20-7 victory
over visiting Harvard. Following the game

a Reception was held at the House, during
which Executive Secretary Ralph F. Bums,
Ohio Wesleyan '32 presented awards to

three of lota's sons. Charles J. ("Bushy")
Fox, '09 one of the two living founders, and
Harvey S. Johnson '09, received Fifty Year
Certificates.

Fifty Year Certificates were sent to

Brothers George W. Griffith, Loring K.

Warner, Ray King, William S. Wallace,
Henry L. Beakes, Francis M. Dodge, John
H. Brodt, William R. Manson, Leslie V.

Spencer, and Carl B. Schmidt, who were

missed by those in attendance.

Joseph Minogue '48, Grand Chapter
Advisor and Director of Alumni Annual

Giving, Comell University's alumni fund-

raising organization, was presented with
the Delta Beta Xi Award. Due to the de
mands of his work Brother Minogue, was

unable to attend the affair and the award

was accepted for him by HSP Harry Clin
ton '59. Secretary Bums in presenting the
award to Brother Minogue also praised the
work of Iota alumnus Francis J. ("Zip")
Boland '48, recently-elected Grand Marshal.

It has been nearly fifty years since

Henry L. Beakes, Ralph M. Crumrine, How
ard B. Drake, Charles J. Fox, George W.

Griffiths, George P. Hogg, Ray R. Kling,
Morris A. Slocum, William S. Wallace, and

I to r.: III. Bros. Brydges, Shoecraft,
Jarvis, Nogel, Anderson

\. to r.: Illinois H.S.P. Condon,
Bob Shoecraft, G.S.P. Alcre
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I. to r.: Charles J. "Bushy" Fox receives SOth
Anniversary Certificate from Bro. Burns

Loring K. Warner were initiated into the
Mystic Circle at Yale University on March

26, 1909, thus founding Iota Chapter. Since
that time the chapter has grown to its re

spected position in the National Fraternity
and on the Comell campus.

On receiving their charter, the ten
founders immediately took up residence at
635 Stewart Avenue. In 1913, the Alumni

Corporation obtained a $20,000 mortgage
for the purchase of the Waite House, the
present Chapter House. On June 18 of that
year, the deal was completed.

The first major project undertaken was

the addition of a new dining room and the
west wing of the House. This project was

strongly backed by Corporation President
Charles J. Fox and in 1924 a $40,000 mort

gage was obtained, to be paid off in 1956.
Due largely to the efforts of "Zip" Boland,
John VanAken and Joe Minogue, who ap
pealed vigorously to the alumni for aid,
this mortgage was paid in May, 1954, two
years before the due date.

In 1943, World War II was being
fought and it became necessary for the
brothers to surrender the House to the
United States Navy. The Chapter became�
activated immediately however, and in 1944,
the brothers began breaking up a large
area of rock adjacent to the House in order
to make room for the construction of a

living quarters there. In 1948, the Ward
Construction Company completed this am

bitious project.
More recent undertakings include the

building of the bar in 1950-51 and of a

hi-fi cabinet in 1957. These and the day-to-
(iay chores which the brothers of Iota have

shared for fifty years have tended to

solidify the Brotherhood and to cause the

continuing growth of the chapter.
Today, Iota is on the threshold of an

other vast project, perhaps the largest in
its history. It involves improvement in kit
chen and bathroom facilities, construction
of a sundeck off the first floor, and the ad
dition of four new rooms and the revamping
of another to house ten more members. An

architect; J. Victor Bagnardi, was hired to

draw plans for the proposed additions. The
estimated total cost for the project is

$80,000, half of which the chapter hopes to

receive from its alumni and the other half

through a bank loan. The project, under
the general chairmanship of Harry I. Skil-
ton '61, got under way this summer, with

each active brother communicating with

alumni in his hometown area, ascertaining
their interest in the plan.

In order that the alumni might see the
House as it would look after the improve
ments made, a group of brothers made a

model of the House with the proposed addi
tions. This model and Mr. Bagnardi's draw

ings were on display during the recent An

niversary celebration.

Much hard work and effort has been

put into this project so far and much more

will have to be done if our plans are to be
realized. However, with alumni and under

graduates sharing the burden together, a

phenomenon which has characterized our

Chapter in so many instances in the past,
there is no reason why lota's second fifty
years should not be marked by the continu

ing growth and development of the House
as was the first fifty.

Bro. Burns presents 50 Year Certificate to

Harvey S. Johnson
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Sigs gathered in Atlanta, Georgia at the Atlanto-Biltmore Hotel for the National Interfraternity Con
ference included (seated, left to right) Undergraduate Brothers David Holman, Tufts; Edward Kluth,
Illinois Tech; Neil Hagerty, Connecticut, Robert Smith, and (standing, I. to r.) C. William Brown, West
Va. Wesleyan '43, Dean of Students at Illinois Tech; Executive Secretary Ralph Burns; Boyd Burnside,
Chicago '28, Dean of Men at Carroll College, and John Blackburn, Missouri Valley '49, Dean of Men
at the University of Alabama.

National Interfraternity Conference
Meets at Atlanta

The 1958 sessions of the National Inter

fraternity Conference were held at the At-
lanta-Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia on

December 4, 5, and 6, 1958. A total of 644
were in attendance with 273 in the grad
uate divisions and 371 undergraduates
representing chapters of Fraternities from
all over the country.

Representing Alpha Sigma Phi at the
Conference were Past Grand Senior Presi
dent Lloyd S. Cochran, a past Chairman of
the Conference, Dean John L. Blackburn of

the University of Alabama, Dean C. Will
iam Brown of the University of Illinois,
Dean Boyd Burnside of Carroll College and
Executive Secretary Ralph F. Bums.

On Thursday, December 4, four round
table discussions were held covering Hous

ing and Management, Scholarship, New

Chapters, and Foundations and Trusts.
Grand Senior President Akre participated in

the latter panel.
Brother J. Owen Jones, Kentucky '24, of

Atlanta served as Chairman of the Com

mittee for the Alpha Sig luncheon on Sat

urday noon.

Officers elected for 1959 were: Chair

man, J. Edward Murphy, Sigma Nu; Vice
Chairman, Roland Maxwell, Phi Kappa
Tau; Treasurer, Joel W. Reynolds, Delta
Tau Delta; Secretary, Earl D. Rhodes,
Theta Chi ; and Educational Advisor Don
ald R. Mallett, Alpha Tau Omega.
As usual, the major work of the Con

ference was completed in the three sessions
of the House of Delen^ates. Although no un

usual action was taken there were a few

interesting items of business. The constitu
tion was amended slightly to provide for
NIC incorporation in the State of New
York as a non-profit corporation; the dele

gates voted to support the National Safety
Council in its fraternity house safety pro

gram and a resolution was passed to review
NIC rules of membership with the view to

making extension into teachers' college fra
temities.
At the luncheon on Friday noon. Dr.

(Continued on Page 30)
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John Sterling Arnold, West Virginia Wes

leyan '36, has been appointed Associate
Head of the Business Department of John
Marshall High School. John also instructs

classes in the Richmond Professional Insti
tute and is auditor of accounts and a mem

ber of the State Board for the VBEA. John
S. Arnold, Jr. entered Davis & Elkins this

year.
William E. Bandemer, Michigan '16, until
recently a vice president of King-Seeley
Corporation of Ann Arbor has been appoin
ted administrative vice president of his com

pany.

Herbert G. Blakeslee, Ohio Wesleyan '15,
Vice President and General Manager of the
Cory Corporation of Chicago, was recently
elected President of the Rotary Club of

Chicago.
Norman Blanchard, Tufts '50, and Richard

Grafton, Pennsylvania '50, have enrolled at
the American Institute of Foreign Trade
in Phoenix, Arizona. Norman and Dick are

accompanied by their wives who have an

opportunity to leam the language and cus

toms of the country in which their husbands
will be working. The course of study at the
Institute concentrates on techniques of inter
national business administration, foreign
languages, and characteristics of foreign
countries.
James D. Bobbitt, Jr., Wake Forest '55,
after serving for two years in the army is
now married and working as an accountant
with the North Carolina State Budget
Bureau in Raleigh, North Carolina. Jim is
a charter member of the Beta Mu Chapter
Alumni Association.
Harold Butterfield, California '40, is now

Superintendent of the Fred C. Nelles School
for Boys at Whittier, California. Harold
has occupied many positions in Youth Au

thority-field representative. Supervision
over Youth Institution and at the time he

accepted his new position was Assistant
Director of the Youth Authority.
V. R. Buzzotta, Washington University '51,
is opening an office, along with his psycho
logical associates, in Clayton, Missouri.
Word has been received that our distinguish
ed Brother L. Roy Campbell, Pennsylvania
'15, has been recently appointed to the Com
mittee on Membership of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
R. Nelson Cheney, D&E '51, is the minister
of the Congregational Church in Burlington,
Connecticut. Nelson is married and has four
children, three boys and a girl.

Lt. Col Frank W. Chorpenning, Marietta

'39, is now Chief of Clinical Pathology at

Brooke Army Hospital, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. He entered the medical service in

1940 and has served continuously since. His

primary interests are blood banking and

immunology and he has done original work
in both these fields, some of which has

been published in various scientific journals.
Frank is married, has four children, and

lives in San Antonio, Texas.
Frank H. Cowgill, Stanford '17, and Mrs.

Cowgill had a most interesting seven-week

trip to Europe recently. During his visits
to the many countries visited, Frank had a

reunion with a Belgian, who is now a mem

ber of the Belgian Senate, that he had met

forty years ago during World War I. The

Cowgills were in France during the election

of DeGaulle, flew to London, and via the

polar route to San Francisco.
Neville C. Dietzel, Ohio State '51, just re

cently released from the service is employed
with the Travelers Insurance Company in

Youngstown.
Donald J. Fishel, Iowa '38, recently opened
up his own real estate company in Cedar

Rapids.
Congratulations to Commander James S.

Ferris, Ohio Wesleyan '39, and the Armed

Flemming. Bros. Stout and Flemming receive hon
orary degrees at Miami University, Bro. Glos
acting as Marshal.
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Forces upon his being awarded time for

post-graduate studies at Union Theological
Seminary in New York City this year.
John Gourley, Ohio Northern '57, is the as

sistant toy buyer at the Higbee Company in

Cleveland, Ohio. John and his wife, Shirley,
live in Parma and have a daughter, Sue Ann
born May 17, 1928.
Dr. N. Bayard Green, Marshall '47, was the
speaker at the Davis & Elkins annual
alumni dinner. Of "Bike's" five sons, all
were present with the exception of Dr.
James Green, a member of the Department
of Biology at Rutgers.
Raymond E. Grimes, Michigan State '55,
writes us "since my graduation I have been
in transit setting up housekeeping here in
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. I'm

working for the Michigan Department of
Health Laboratories here in Powers."
Dr. Raymond E. Glos, Illinois '22, dean
of the Miami University School of Busi-
iness Administration was named "Ideal
Dad of 1958" at Miami's Dads Day foot
ball game ceremonies. The "Ideal Dad"
who was selected by the Student Senate
at Miami is the father of Carol, a Miami

senior, and Alan, a high school freshman.
Ray, who has been president of the
American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business, vicepresident of Beta
Gamma Sigma, national business adminis
tration fratemity, treasurer for many years
of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholarship
honorary, vice president of the American

Accounting Association and former Grand
Council member, is the Chairman of the

Scholarship Committee of the Fraternity.

Bro. Ray Glos, Dean of School of Business Admin
istration officiates at corner stone laying of
Miami's new Business Administration building.

Edward S. Haney III, Davis & Elkins '51,
who received his degree from Crozer Theo

logical Seminary in May is Pastor of the

Brentville, Virginia Presbyterian Church.
Charles D. Haseltine, Califomia '27, writes
us: "Now retired from the stevedoring bus
iness after 28 years and attending classes
at the University of Nevada."
The Reverend Robert E. Heffner, Hartwick
'48, and a graduate of the Lutheran Theolo

gical Seminary is now Associate Minister of
the First English Lutheran Church at Lock-

port, New York.
Thomas G. Hoffman, Ohio Wesleyan '15,
and wife, Ruth, were in Europe this year
from March to July visiting many countries.
Tom made contacts with YMCA groups,
Masonic bodies and attended 22 Rotary
meetings during his travel. Brother Hoff
man is a Certified Public Accountant by
profession and retired in '54 after 27 years
with the Foster Wheeler Corporation as

Treasurer and Director. He served on the
National Advisory Coimcil of Alpha Sigma
Phi when the central office was in New
York and was awarded the honor of Delta
Beta Xi.

Frank F. Hargear, California '16, the Los

Angeles resident partner of Sutro & Com

pany attended the recent celebration of the
firm's 100th Anniversary held at the Pacific

Coast Stock Exchange. Closely linked with
the west, the pioneer investment brokerage
firm was founded on September 19, 1858
and has long played a key role in westem

financial history. Legendary powerful fig
ures who were prominent in building our

present bountiful empire were closely associ
ated with Sutro's early activities. Brother

Hargear is a full-fledged pioneer himself.
He joined the company in 1920 and became
a partner in 1927. Two years later, Frank
opened the Los Angeles branch as resident

partner in which capacity he serves today.
A note from Spence Howard, Milton '55, in
dicates he is personal assistant to Kenneth

Parker, chairman of the Board of the Parker
Pen Company. Spence was married this

summer to a Milton College co-ed and will

be living in Pompano Beach.

C. J. Iverson, Minnesota '25, for many years
an attorney with the Aetna Casualty and

Surety Company in Minneapolis, retired re

cently and made a trip to Europe. The Iver-
sons now live at 5130 Worthington Drive,
Washington, D. C.

Keith A. Joseph, Epsilon '56, is a sales
trainee with the Anderson Equipment Com-
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pany of Pittsburgh and will be selling heavy
construction and road machinery.
Lieutenant John P. Kendros, Connecticut '53,
is serving aboard the U.S.S. Quapaw as

Executive Officer and Navigator.
Robert K. Kiggins, Ohio Northern '54, re

cently completed his basic combat training
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. In civilian life. Bob
was employed by the Sohio Petroleum Com

pany in Lima.
Everett H. Krippner, Washington '44, is

completing his sixteenth year as a captain
in the Air Force Reserves. Everett has five

children, teaches elementary school and
farms 300 acres in the great San Joaquin
valley.
William E. Lewis III, Marshall '54, after

serving on active duty with the Marine

Corps from '54-'56, is now a senior at Illinois

College of Optometry at Illinois Institute.
Bill is married and has a little girl born in

March, 1958. Upon completion of the
matches Bill returns to his regular duties
as chief clerk in Company C of the U. S.

Army Infantry at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Alfred W. Ludwig, Califomia '53, recently
received the silver bar signifying his pro
motion to first lieutenant in the Medical
Service Corps at Fitzsimmons Army Hospi
tal in Denver from Major General John F.

Bohlender, hospital commander. John's wife,
Betty, is with him in Denver.

"Herb" Lubke

H. A. "Herb" Lubke, Iowa '38, Des Moines,
Iowa, was recently installed as President of
the Purchasing Agents Association of Cen
tral Iowa.

"Lorry" Morrison, composer of the "Mystic Circle"

Lawrence W. Morrison, Ohio Wesleyan '13,
has recently had his song, "The Wesleyan
Victory Song," written in 1914, chosen as

the new alma mater of Ohio Wesleyan
University. "Larry" in addition to compos
ing other Wesleyan songs and songs for
the Kiwanis minstrel in Delaware, also col
laborated with Dr. Charles B. Ketcham,
O.W.U. '13, in the writing of a song for the

Fraternity which has become a national fa
vorite. Larry who recently retired was for

many years the proprietor of the Morrison

Dry Good Store in Delaware, Ohio.
Herbert Mitchell, U.C.L.A. '33, informing us

that he has recently moved from Huntington
Park to San Marino, California, and indi
cates his business, H. L. Mitchell & Asso
ciates is still selling advertising space for a

wide range of business publication.
Cyril W. McClean, California '13, has re

cently become associated in the general
practice of law in Oakland, California with
two friends of thirty years standing, C. Vic
tor Smith and Markell C. Baer.

Ronald O. McLaren, Ohio Wesleyan '55, also
completed basic training recently at Fort
Knox. Ron was employed by the Lubrizol

Corporation in Cleveland before entering
the service.

2nd Lt. Charles F. Neale, Jr., Oregon State

'54, recently completed basic branch train

ing for the company grade engineer officer
course at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. Chuck is
married and was formerly with the North
Pacific Division of the Corps of Engineers
in Portland, Oregon.
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H. Roger Phillips, D&E '50, is employed
as a probation officer in the Family Domes
tic Relations Court in Jamaica, L.I. Roger
is the deacon of social welfare of the First
Presbyterian Church in Forest Hills and is
starting a senior citizens club at the church.
He is married and expects to be a proud
father of a boy ( ? ) girl ( ? ) .

A note from Thomas R. Pitts, Miami '53,
states: "Am vice president of the R. S. Pitts
Mfg. Company which is developing a new

product soon to be released to the public,
under the name of Leather Tile Industries
we will market 'Leather Tiles' for homes,
businesses and fraternity house. Any Broth
er interested may write to me. Have one

daughter, Sally T. Pitts, born August, 1957."
PFC William B. Rice, Davis & Elkins '54, is
assisting in the support of the National
Rifle and Pistol Matches at Camp Perry,
Ohio.

Daryl Sander, Coe '58, recently resigned as

Dean of Men at Coe College to complete
work on his doctor's degree at the State

University of Iowa. Brother Sander was of
tremendous help in the reactivation of the
Coe Chapter.
F. Marvin Shideler, Colorado '15, is now

living in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and is employ
ed in the Farm Mortgages Department of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Winburn Thomas, Oklahoma, '28, is now

representative of the Commission on Ecum
enical Mission and Relations of the United

Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. and has his
office at 77 West Washington Street,
Chicago 2, Illinois. Family health considera
tions have brought Tommy to Illinois.
For several years he was Executive Sec

retary of the United Student Christian
Council and General Secretary of the Stud
ent Volunteers Movement for Christian
Missions with headquarters at Shanghai.
Just ahead of the Communists he rode the
last scheduled plane out of Shanghai and

set up headquarters in Bangkok�later he
resided in Indonesia. In November, 1958,
Tommy was Missions Lecturer at Theologi
cal Seminary at Princeton, New Jersey.
Grand Historian Ed Shotwell says Tommy

owes him a lunch and is quite cheered by
the reverend's retum to the states. Ed says,
"Don't let that word 'ecumenical' frighten
you. It just means Tommy is spreading the

glad tidings and pointing out we're all in

the same boat and better row together, as

Dean Luther Evans pointed out in his 'Ship
Talk, at the Pocono Convention.

Bro. John G. Stemples, (center) one of two recip
ients of Tri State's Distinguished Alumni Award.

John Graydon Stemples, Tri State '36, of

Highland, Illinois, was one of two recipients
of the Distinguished Alumni Awards for
1958 from Tri State College. John is vice

president and director of three companies in

the Caribbean area, engaged in the manu

facture of building materials from bagasse
fibers, hitherto the residue of sugar cane.

The citation for the award states: "For

service as industrialist, business executive,
contributor to Western Hemisphere solidar

ity and economic advancement through re

search in bagasse fibers." He was nomin
ated for the award by the Puerto Rico

Alumni Chapter of the College in San Juan.

John is married and has a son and two

daughters.

Brother Stemples (above) and (I. to r.) Bros. J.
T. McCormick and Roy Alwood former members
ol the local are initiated at Tri State
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Rotary Fellow C. W. Reynolds, Stanford '54 Jesse Widby, Washington '28, Rotary District Gov.

Two Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi have
been recently honored by Rotary Interna
tional. Jesse Widby, Washington '50, of

Wenatchee, Washington, has been elected
govemor of district 506 for this year. Jesse
is president of the Wenatchee Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association, director of the
Washington Hospital Service Association,
director of the United States Savings &
Loan League, president of the Central

Washington Deaconess Hospital and presi
dent of the Washington Savings and Loan
League.

Charles W. Reynolds, Stanford '54, of
Albany, Oregon is one of 126 outstanding
graduate students from 35 countries to be
awarded a Rotary Foundation Fellowship
for advanced study abroad. He will study
international relations and history at the
Graduate Institute of International Studies
in Geneva, Switzerland.

Charles E. Smyth, Ohio Wesleyan '50, has
accepted a job as Junior High Guidance
Director at Upper Arlington. Only a stone's
throw away, Epsilon Chapter is hoping to
see Chuck frequently.

2nd Lt. James L. Snyder, Illinois '54, re

cently completed the ten-week basic train

ing course at the Army Ordnance School at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

Charles E. Steward, Purdue '53, was recent

ly promoted to first lieutenant in Bremer-
haven, Germany, where he is ordnance sup
ply officer in Headquarters Company at the
U.S. Army Port of Embarkation. Chuck's
wife, Barbara, is with him in Germany.
William E. Young, Washington '46, repre
sented Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah,
Montana and Alaska in the speech contest of
the U. S. Savings and Loan League, held
at their national convention in San Fran
cisco (Nov. 17-21). Bill, active in Mu alumni

affairs, is a Loan Officer of Pacific 1st
Federal Savings & Loan, largest institution
of its kind in the Northwest.

Wrr� E. Young, Washington '46
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Ten Years of Progress
At

Davis and Elkins College
April 2, 1959 will mark the Tenth An

niversary of the Gamma Delta Chapter at
Davis and Elkins College. Ten proud and
glorious years will then be behind us.
H.S.P. Michael B. Dakes has announced that
April 17-19 will mark the celebration of our
ten years of progress. Gamma Delta will
present many activities in honor of our
Alumni Brothers. These will be highlighted
by our annual "Sweetheart Dance" and a

banquet. We are expecting a great many
Alumni Brothers and friends of the Fra
ternity to return and pay tribute to the
"OLD GAL".

Although our life as an active chapter
of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity is a rela
tively short one, these past ten years have
been filled with many honorable experiences
that will never be forgotten by the Brothers
of this Chapter.

The Gamma Delta Chapter was the
73rd Chapter to be given a Charter by
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. On April 2,
1949 the dreams of the 34 Brothers of Delta
Sigma Local Fratemity, which was founded
a little over a year earlier with the express
intentions of affiliation with Alpha Sigma
Phi, came true. After petitioning Alpha
Sigma Phi on Feb. 26, 1949, the story and
finis of Delta Sigma Fratemity is well
known to Alpha Sigs. Gamma Delta Chap
ter owes a great deal to Prof. Stephen P.
Toadvine II, Iota, '20 and to Stanley White,
Alpha, '23, both of whom were instrumen
tal in bringing Alpha Sigma Phi to Davis
and Elkins College.

The Gamma Delta Chapter, led by
H.S.P. Frank C. Karcher and H.J.P. Walter

Hasbrouck, quickly became the dominant
fraternal organization on campus. During
the fall of 1949, the social year of Gamma
Delta began to function with social events
which are still endeared by the present
Brothers. As Alpha Sigma Phi entered its
first winter, the Brothers enjoyed the first
Founders Day Banquet on Dec. 6, 1949, on

the 104th anniversary of our Fratemity.
This, along with many other less formal
functions, highlighted the first year of
Gamma Delta's existance, socially.

Early in the first semester, Gamma
Delta Chapter, along with the other fra
ternities on campus, held their "Rush
Week". By the time the pledge period was

over, 29 out of 30 were initiated on March
4, 1950.

The year 1950 saw the basketball "Sen
ators" of Davis and Elkins College journey
to Kansas City to participate in the NAIB
Invitational Toumament. Four Brothers of
Gamma Delta made that unforgettable trip.

When spring came upon us, the Alpha
Sigs began to place themselves in many
Student Body Offices. Volume I, No. I, of
the "Sig Circle" (Chapter Paper) announced
that two "Sigs" were named to the Golden
Circle (Honor Fratemity). The paper also
announced that Alpha Sigma Phi scored a

first on campus, by being able to open and
maintain its own Chapter House. On May
5, 1950, "The Senator" (School Paper)
stated that Brother Robert Purvis was

elected Senior Class President and that
Romeo A. Vidone was elected to lead the
Junior Class. Brother Vidone also led his
class through its Sophomore year.

"The Tomb," Gamma Delta's first meeting place. First Chapter House acquired in '51
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Tenth Anniversary Officers, I. to r.: Ken Anderson, H.E.; Mike Dakes, H.S.P.;
Robert Back, H.J.P.; and Don Houck, H.S.

V/ith the events that have been high
lighted above, Gamma Delta's first full year
came to a successful conclusion.

Since that pioneering year, the sands of
time recorded many memorable and nos

talgic events. The Brothers of Gamma Delta
Chapter have continued to be the leading
fraternal organization on campus. The
Brothers of Gamma Delta Chapter have
contributed seven men to the office of Stu
dent Body President in our ten years of
progress. These men include Morgan Cock-
ran, James Wilson, James Steen, Edward
Gardella, Ronald Rollins, Thomas Kroger,
and this year's President John L. Armitage
III. Gamma Delta has also provided many
men to the offices of 1st Vice-President,
2nd Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer.
All these Brothers have had consistant sup
port from the Brotherhood. The Brother
hood also helped many other Brothers to
the various class posts and the two school
publications.

In 1952, Dr. S. Benton Talbot created
the "S. Benton Talbot Fraternity Sing". The
male section of this was named after
Charles E. Albert Jr., the late son of one

of our most illustrious professors. The
Gamma Delta Choir was the first and only
choir in the history of the Sing to retire
this trophy by winning it the first three
years of its existance, in 1952, '53, and '54.
This trophy stands proudly in the James
Towler Memorial Trophy Room of our

Chapter House. Under the direction of
Charles Getter, the Brothers of Gamma
Delta Chapter were able to win the Fra
temity Sing again in 1957 and 1958 and
are currently striving for another trophy
under the direction of Robert T. Gregory.
In summing up. Alpha Sigma Phi has won

the All-Fraternity Sing Trophy five out of
possible seven years.

We have had equal success in other
fields as well. In five out of a possible
seven years, the men of Gamma Delta
Chapter have brought home the Inter-Fra

ternity Scholastic Plaque. No other fra
ternity on campus has ever been able to
capture both of these highly coveted tro

phies. In this same respect, it was a great
thrill to be the only fratemity of campus
ever to win the "Triple Crown of Trophies"
by winning the All-Sports Intramural Tro
phy, as well as the other two, last year.

The Brothers of Gamma Delta Chapter
in 1954 again provided a first on campus.
It was in that year that we were able to

purchase a 2nd Chapter House to provide
for our enlarging Brotherhood. Our present
house at 430 Randolph Ave. in Elkins,
W.Va. can accommodate 35 Brothers and
its dining room can provide for all resident
brothers at one sitting. We are also proud
of the fact that we were the first fratemity
on campus to provide eating facilities for
its resident Brothers.

The future picture of Gamma Delta
Chapter continues to look bright. May the
future Brothers of Gamma Delta Chapter
remember their heritage and continue to
strive ever forward for the "OLD GAL" of
Davis and Elkins College.

Robert T. Gregory, H.A.E.
Leighton E. Anderson, H.M.

Present Gommo Delta House accommodating 35
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Alabama
The fall semester at the University of

Alabama has been a busy and productive
one for the men of Alpha Iota Chapter.
The efforts of the alumni, the active body
and pledges have given us one of the best
semesters we have ever had.
Rush week began September 6th, result

ing in the pledging of twelve men .Their
names and hometowns are: George Franco-
ners, Newark, N. J., Vincent Bertella, Bir
mingham, Ala., John Fogarty Lindenhurst,
N. J., Charles Giffionello, Newark, N. J.,
Joseph Kopsczenski, Brooklyn, N. Y., James
La Coca, Pittsburgh, Pa., Richard Madigan,
Belle Vernon, Pa., Peter Ozarowski, Yon
kers, N. Y., James Salay, Belle Vernon, Pa.,
and Raymond Widak, Brooklyn, N. Y. These
men had one of the top quality point aver
ages for pledge classes at the University
of Alabama.
On October 4th six men were admitted

to Alpha Sigma Phi thru the Alpha Iota
Chapter. They are: Edward Bostick, Birm
ingham, Ala., Robert Fisher, Hackensack,
N. J., Louie Hadad, Everett, Mass., Frank
Malanga, E. Orange, N. J., Fred Smith,
Orange Beach, Ala., and Gerald Topazi,
Birmingham, Ala.
The new officers of the Chapter for

1958-59 are: Sidney Constantine, H.S.P.,
Ben Butero, H.J.P., Jack Benjamin, H.S.,
Kenneth Ernst, H.E., Russ Dean, H.M.,
Fred Smith, H.A.E., David Bell, Social
Chairman, Robert Fisher, Sports Chairman,
Edward Bostick, Scholastic Chairman.
Parties were held after each home foot

ball game culminating with the big Home
coming dance. Several of our recently gra
duated alumni attended.
A reception was held later in the

semester for Brother John Blackburn, our

faculty adviser in honor of his appointment
to the office of Dean of Men. Approxi
mately three hundred persons attended the
event.
The annual pledge vs. active football

game, known as "The Mud Bowl" was play
ed in November in the muddiest field avail
able. The active's victory was celebrated
afterwards with a big "bust".
During the week prior to the Christmas

Holidays, a big Christmas party was held.
The members exchanged gifts, danced and
sang some of the old carols.
The semester terminated with a Christ

mas banquet, held in honor of our alumni.
Brothers: John Blackburn, Raphael Del
Valle, Dave Lewis, Marcus Whitman and
James Holiday.
1959 points the way toward an even bet

ter semester for Alpha Iota Chapter due to
the devotion and efforts of our members
and alumni. With such help this Chapter
cannot help but stand out among the ranks
of "The Old Gal".

David Bell, H.A.E.

American
The Fall semester at the American

University in Washington, D.C. has seen

many changes and developments at Beta
Chi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. And as

usual, the "Old Gal" spirit was reflected in
the brotherhood and pledge class.

A huge pledge class added to Beta Chi's
size and prominence on the campus, 17 in
all. Pledge class officers elected recently
were: Bob Beam, president; Hal "Squirt"
Diston, vice-president; John "Spike" O'Brien,
secretary, and Dan Ruth, treasurer. Other
pledges are: Mike Anderson, Alexandria,
Va.; Joseph P. Chimento, Madison, N.J.;
Robert B. Clark, Jr., Washington, D.C;
Ray W. Frace, Jr., Lancaster, Pa.; Robert
Gongloff, Ocean Grove, N.J.; James H.
Hammond, Jr., Bethesda, Md.; Ronald Mad-
dox, Washington, D.C; Bob Mathers, Ar

lington, Va.; Alan M. Pollock, Washington,
D.C.; J. Lee Potterfield, Hagerstown, Md.;
Ed Robinson, III, Boston, Mass.; Steve R.
Sanders, Washington, D.C; Fred L. Spain,
Delano, N.J.

Two new actives were added to our

scrolls in October with the initiation of Tom
Gray, Scranton, Pa. and Ed Pischedda of

Westfield, N.J.
At our annual Christmas Formal, Kar

en Friedmann, a Kappa Delta, was named
"Sweetheart of Alpha Sig". Incidentally,
she's pinned to H.S.P. Herb Jones.

Last spring's Songfest saw Beta Chi
cop first place in their fratemity division
for the second straight year. Brother Bud
Kibbe directed us as we sang, "Good-Night,
Ladies", and the "Sweetheart Song". One
more first and we will retain the trophy
permanently.

An interesting sidelight at Beta Chi is
the number of Alpha Sigs on the student
governing group. College Council. Out of
31 members presently on the Council, 8 are

Beta Chi Sigs.
Intramurals kept us going throughout

the fall semester. As soon as one sport
was completed, another would take its

place. We took first place in bowling com

petition. Members of the team were Broth
ers: Jack Jones, Phil Parkinson, Roland
Jenkins, Bob Morey and Sonny Bell. Second
places were won in track and softball.

At the American University's Annual
Homecoming basketball game, Beta Chi
won a Homecoming float trophy.

Each year, for the benefit of American
University's five sororities, the Beta Chi

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
sponsors the "Sig Olympics".

A collection of jocose, fun-filled games,
the Olympics promote a lot of spirit and

unity among the Greek groups.
Competition is high as the sororities

battle for the most number of points in the
saucer-throw or the three - legged race.

Faces are blue as the girls emerge from

blueberry pies after trying to locate the

penny in the pennypick event.

Coaches, appointed by the Fraternity
among it's members, are assigned to each
sorority a week in advance of the Olympics.
Training is perhaps the most important
part in competing in sports and so it is
with Sig Olympics. The girls were advised
to eat their yogurt, get to bed early the
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night before the games, and practice during
the week.

The Olympics begin with the entrance
of the "torch-bearer", usually one of the
bigger members of the Fratemity, who is
clad in a sheet, a laurel wreath on his head.

In the past, the torch-bearer "ran" the
makeshift torch to the girls' hockey field,
site of the Olympics. 'Tradition was broken
this year, however, as he arrived in a

brand-new 1958 Chevrolet convertible, top
down of course.

With torch in hand and femme ad
mirers to boot, "Julius Caesar", as he is
called, stepped up to his platform to over

see the games.
This year's "Julius" was Jim McLean

of Plainfield, N.J. A junior, McLean is
captain of the American University wrest
ling team.

Rosters having been submitted a week
in advance to the Activities Chairman of
the Fratemity, Joe Blackbum, the events
began with a huge crowd on hand to cheer
their favorite sorority on to -victory.

Competing this year were Alpha Chi
Omega, Delta Gamma, Kappa Delta, Phi
Mu and Sigma Rho. Each sorority entry
wore different colored arm bands to denote
that particular Greek group.

'The first event was the saucer-throw.
In whirlwind form the girls spun up to the
foul line and let loose their saucer. Sandy
Orletsky won the event for Phi Mu.

Combining timing and balance, the
girls competed next in the three - legged
race. Strips of cloth are tied to two girls'
legs, one right and one left leg of each
girl. Object of the event is for each "girl"
to run a line about 25 yards from the start
ing point and back again as fast as possible.
Tripping and hopping over the field. Kappa
Delta's Nancy Candish and Dee Lundy
crossed the finish line first.

Perhaps the most humorous of all the
events is the pennypick contest.

Before the Olympics began, members
of Blackburn's committee placed pennies in
the five freshly-baked blueberry pies. The
girls' job is to chew their way through the
pie until one of them finds the penny.

With bath and shower caps on their
heads, the girls stepped up to the pies, flat-

American's Pledge Class

tened themselves on the ground, and on the
word "go" planted their faces smack in the
center of the pies.

Rising from her pie with blueberries
all over her face. Alpha Chi Omega's Bette
Davis was declared the winner, discovering
her penny under a piece of crust.

Next event was the water balloon race,
the object of which is to pass water-filled
balloons from one end of a line of five girls
to the other without breaking or dropping
the balloons. Sounds easy, but not when
you have to pass the balloons under your
chin as the contestants had to do. Phi Mu
took another first by winning this event.

The fifth event was the soccerball kick.
With two kicks for each sorority's entry,
the girls leveled off and gave the ball their
all. Some blooped by the wayside but Phi
Mu's Sally Hazenoehrl managed to get hers
in the air far enough to take first place
in the event.

Resulting in the most exciting segment
of the Olympics, the egg-throwing contest
captured the eyes of the spectators and in
creased the tension among the competitors.
One by one the girls dropped the eggs as

they moved one step a-way from each other
after each throw.

With only two teams left in the contest,
oohs and ahs were heard from the spec
tators. Finally, the inevitable happened. Phi
Mu's Ginny Thomas let fly a high one only
to land in Barbara Digg's hand and break.
The Phi Mu's moaned, but Kappa Delta,
close to winning the entire Sig Olympics,
lauded their two contestants, Ginny Laub-
enstein and Sandy Kelly.

Phi Mu retaliated, however, as they
won the last event, the egg relay; carrying
an egg on a soup-spoon from one line to
another without breaking the egg.

Amidst tumultuous shouts of victory
from the Phi Mu girls, Blackbum presented
the large Alpha Sigma Phi trophy to Louise
Le Bourhis, President of the Sorority.

But the games were not over yet. With
eggs remaining, three girls crept up behind
Blackburn and, holding true to tradition,
planted the poultry on his head to signify
the end of another Alpha Sigma Phi "Sig
Olympics."

Bob Hawk, H.A.E.
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Baldwin-Wallace
Alpha Mu Chapter enters into 1959 with

high hopes of sustaining its outstanding
record on the Baldwin-Wallace Campus.
Leading the news from Alpha Mu is the

election of Brother John Rainbolt, junior
from Fairbom, Ohio, to the leading campus
post of the presidency of the Student
Council. Rainbolt retumed briefly to cam

paign from American University in Wash
ington, D. C, where he was selected by
Baldwin-Wallace to be given the honor of
taking a special semester program on
American government.
Fresh after winning first place in the

famous Baldwin-Wallace Interfraternity
Sing, Alpha Mu Chapter took second place
in the homecoming decoration contest on
November 9; saw Brother William O. Gils
dorf, Chapter President, chosen the Delta
Zeta Man and also elected to serve as senior
representative to Student Council, had
Pledge James Carter elected Joe College
by the student body; saw a very entertain
ing edition of the Annual Siglympics; and
saw Brother John Van Antwerp chosen
Greek King at the Annual Greek Ball. An
other look-see shows Alpha Mu active in
college publications. Heading the Exponent,
the college newspaper, are Brother William
N. Roberson, managing editor, and Pledge
Mike Quigley, news editor.
Pledging 23 men in November, the Chap

ter has added members who will continue
to be some of the most outstanding students
of Baldwin-Wallace. Pledged during fall
pledging were: Warren E. Barto, Freedom,
Pa.; Charles R. Bennett, Sandusky, Ohio;
James P. Carter, Toronto, Ontario; James
H. Edmiston, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Bob Fisher,
Elyria, Ohio; Ralph E. Freeman, Garfield
Hts., Ohio; Alan D. Haas, Amherst, Ohio;
Robert W. Higham, Rochester, New York;
Robert F. Hlavacek, Cleveland, Ohio; Gene
Hunter, Paines-wlle, Ohio; Robert Killey,
Lakewood, Ohio; John Leeman, Brewster,
Ohio; Allan E. McLaughlin, Euclid, Ohio;
Michael Miller, Wadsworth, Ohio; Ronald
Morini, Elwood City, Pa.; Michael J.
Quigley, Dayton, Ohio; Donald S. Ramsey,
Jr., Hamburg, N. Y.; Thomas Raybum,
North Jackson, Ohio; Robert W. Ross, Fair-
view Park, Ohio; William R. Roy, Cleve
land, Ohio; Norman L. Sterling, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Craig Zimmerman, Clyde, Ohio; Step
hen A. Kleinman, New Rochelle, N. Y.

C. Burton, H.A.E.

Bethany
On December 7th, nine new men were

pledged to Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.
�The pledging marked the conclusion of six
weeks of formal rushing and rush parties.
The new pledges are: Bryan McLaughlin,
Tiltonsville, Ohio; Carmine Calabrese, Hobo
ken, N. J.; Roger Howard, Claysville, Pa.;
Peter Larsen, Teaneck, N. J.; Donald
Morgan, Wheeling, W. Va.; Paul Bauman,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; William Allen, Los
Angeles, Calif.; John Wood, Washington,
Pa.; Lawrence Kuhn, New Haven, Conn.
After the completion of the pledging

ceremony on the night of December 7th a

Black Lantern Procession was held. Led by
H. M. Bud Wood, the members of Beta
Gamma Chapter carrying flaming torches,
paraded past all dormitories and fraternity
and sorority houses on the campus of
Bethany College.
October 12th saw the initiation of four

new brothers in to the Mystic Circle of
Alpha Sigma Phi. They are: Raymond
Smith, Folansbee, W. Va.; Paul Neal, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; John Graham, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
and Richard Ingram, Oceanport, N. J.
Scholarship Chairman Howard Letts re

ported that, scholastically Alpha Sigma
Phi had risen to third place among the
campus organizations at the end of last
semester. While we realize this is an im
provement, we hope for a still further rise
in scholastic improvement.

Mike Barnett, H.A.E.

Buffalo
1958 saw the Golden Greeks at Gamma

Epsilon forge ahead academically and
socially at the University of Buffalo.
Although Gamma Epsilon does not have a

house like most other fraternities on

campus, we still are a well unified group
as exemplified by our response to the many
campus activities.
We started out 1958 by getting a pledge

class with men of many diversified in
terests. These pledges work hard and have
made fine brothers. Our next undertaking
was the IFC sing. During the past seven

years Gamma Epsilon has retired the
trophy six times. "The response to the sing
this year was tremendous. Many fraterni
ties entered, but once again Alpha Sigma
Phi managed to land in first place.
Moving Up Day was also all Gamma

Epsilon this year, for we won the trophy
for the best float.
Gamma Epsilon went all out for finals

as shown by having over a dozen of its bro
thers accepted to professional school.
During the summer, the brothers in town

got together quite a bit for beach parties
and picnics.
When school resumed in the fall, the big

thing was the IFC football competition.

Buffalo's Prizewinning Choral Group
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Although we didn't come in first, we ended
up with a 4-2 record which was good
enough for third place.
Once again the Golden Greeks of Gamma

Epsilon hope to make this year one of their
greatest on the University of Buffalo
Campus.

James L. Gerace, H.A.E.
Coe
On Nov. 1, Alpha Chi Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Phi Fratemity held its second an

nual Coe Siglympics. This event occupied a

full day starting with track and field events
between the sororities in the afternoon
and climaxing with an all-school dance in
the evening. Each of the five sororities:
Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Delta Delta,
was coached by a Brother of Alpha Gamma
Sigma Phi. The credit for the huge success

of Siglympics must be given to Brother
Vic Carlino who organized and directed the
activities leading to this unforgettable day.
The Sig Ball was very well received with
over one hundred couples attending and
enjoying the music provided by Brother Rog
Rinaldi and band. At the close of the even

ing the winning Tri Delts were presented
with their trophy. The entire day was high
lighted by the crowning of Betty Budd, Tri
Delt candidate, as the Siglympic Queen of
1958. This event will be long remembered
by all who attended.
The sterling principle of Alpha Sigma

Phi still shine like the newly coated walls
of the Marion YMCA. On the morning of
Oct. 4, all the Brothers pitched in and the
first service painting project of the year
was no sooner started than completed.
Congratulations for the fine job were de
servingly received by Brother David Hunt
who showed all observers his unusual
ability for leadership and organization.

Coe's Siglympics�Shooting the Shot
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Help Week at Coe�painting Morion, la. YMCA

Thou we are small, the enthusiasm generat
ed by the Brothers toward this community
project should remind us all that Alpha
Sigma Phi still stands for the rich tradi
tions hoped for by all but rarely attained.

William Rex, H..A.E.

Connecticut
Gamma Gamma Chapter at the Univer

sity of Connecticut not only did well
scholastically in the last year, but also
improved its' athletic record. In the edu
cational vein the chapter pulled itself out of
a decidely poor twenty-second place to a
much higher second place. This was done at
the time the Chapter ranked first in social
activities on the campus.
From a last place the year before. Gamma

Gamma went on to win the coveted "All
Sports Trophy" given for a complete year
of excellence in intramural sports. Out
standing in this success was the Alpha Sig
basketball team, which had previously won

the Northeast Alpha Sigma Phi Basketball
Toumament at Tufts. Two members of the
team, Captain Steve Narracci and Mike
Bousquet, were chosen to the Campus In
vitational Toumament All-Tournament
team. Steve, the house athletic chairman,
deserves not only praise for his participa
tion, but also for his coordination of the
intramural activity throughout the year.
The trophy was presented to the house at
half-time ceremonies at the annual Dad's
Day game last November.
'Two members of the house were especial

ly active in campus politics this last
semester. Timothy Culhane was nominated
and elected to the post of Junior Class Trea
surer; while Neil Haggerty served as

Inter-Fraternity Council Rush Chairman.
As Rush Chairman, Neil was chosen as a

delegate to the National Inter-Fraternity
Convention held recently at Atlantic,



New Brothers Join the "OLD GAL" at Connecticut

Georgia. Richard Rice, a pledge to the
house, was nominated as a candidate for
Sophomore Class Treasurer.
New brothers initiated on December 13

are: Edward J. Adam; Timothy H. Culhane;
John F. Delaney; James M. Havey; Samuel
Hougas; Daniel J. Leary; Kenneth Mc
Intyre; Charles C Parker; Robert A.
Scalise; John V. Sponza; Valdid Vinkles;
and Ronlad A. Zucchi.
Men pledged by the Chapter are: George

Landion, Hamden, Conn.; Hugh Magoun,
Old Lyme, Conn.; Frank Polgroszek, New
Britian, Conn.; Jack Quigley, Manchester,
Conn.; Charles Reluga, New Britian, Conn.;
Richard Rice, West Hartford, Conn.;
Charles Sheridan, Wilton, Conn.; and John
Somody, Nowalk, Conn.

James F. O'Louglin, H.A.E.

Hartwick
Every year bigger and better. This

sentence seems to sum up Beta Xi's present
position at the collegje. Whether it be rush
ing, scholarship, social prowness or living
conditions, the Alpha Sigs at Hartwick are

up at the top. Here is a rough idea of how
the past year went and the present year is
going.

A proud achievement was the winning
of the Scholarship Cup for the second
straight year. One more win and it will be
a permanent possession of the House, which
won't bother us in the least.

The rushing season was just completed
with the pledging of 15 men. Earlier in the
fall 3 upper classmen accepted bids leaving
us with a total of 18 new pledges. This
figure was a little better than the fratemity
average and of course they are all proud
additions to the house. We now have 41 ac

tive members and pledges out of a 45 man

limit, with hopes of a few Brothers retum
ing next semester.

Housing conditions have also improved
on campus. All sororities and girls' dorms
noticeably, especially in the living room
which is completely refurnished. The Broth
ers took the responsibility and did a fine
job in refinishing their own rooms as well
as the rest of the house. The outside was

painted, as was almost all the paintable in
side. Even the basement was white washed
with a pleasant pink. All-in-all the renova

tion did wonders to the house.
For the first time the Fraternity spon

sored "Siglympics" for the women's groups
were represented with the freshman dorm
winning in a 3-way tie runoff. Despite the
poor weather conditions everyone had a

pile of fun, especially in the pie eating con
test. Along, these same lines, one of our

boys won the annual spring "Big Wheel"
contest, or "President-of-the-CoUege-for-a-
day campaign by a large margin. Our hopes
are high for this year too.

The Chapter President, Paul Peknik, is
serving as head of the Inter-Fraternity
Council this year and one of our pledges is
President of the Junior Class. 'There are
also Alpha Sigs holding important position
in the Dramatics Club, German Club, and
the Hartwick College Band to name a few.
These are some of the reasons why the ad
ministration labels Beta Xi as the BEST
on campus.

Stephen Thomsen, H.A.E.

Lehigh
Beta Epsilon, for the second time in five

years, again was host Chapter at the Na
tional Convention, held at Pocono Manor,
Pennsylvania. John McMurtrie, chapter pre
sident, attended the convention.
The Sigs at Lehigh received the National

Scholarship award for the period 1955-
1957.
Beta Epsilon began her school year with

a very profitable "Work Week". The en

tire main level of the Chapter House was

repainted (as well as the pledges who did
the painting!) Much rewiring was done by
the skilled E-E's in the house. Several new
desks were acquired, as well as new hall
and stair carpeting.
This year's intramural activities, which

included football, bowling, golf, badminton,
tennis, ping pong, basketball, and several
other sports found Beta Epsilon fifth among
the thirty fraternities at Lehigh.
Last rushing season netted Beta Epsilon

fourteen pledges. They are as follows:
Kirk Irwin, Lansdowne, Pa.; George Hul
sizer, and Frank Crippen, Fanwood, N. J.;
Ralph Gallup, Newburgh, N. Y.; Bob
Young, Hazlet, N. J.; Gene Beedle, Mount
Lebanon, Pa.; Dick Knoebel, Elysburg, Pa.;
Norton Everly and Charles Slinghoff, Read
ing, Pa.; Gordon Ketterer, Bellevue, Pa.;
and Paul Gettys, Springfield, Pa.

Gordon Brown, H.A.E.

Massachusetts
The beginning of the fall semester saw

thirty-three Alpha Sigs return to the little
white house on North Pleasant Street.
Although that small number left us spread
quite thin, the Brothers were up to the
situation and made this one of our most
profitable semesters.
Early in the semester we started pledg

ing, the current tally showing eight
pledged and of these, five are now Brothers.
The Brothers are: Warren C. Ball, Pitts
field, Mass,; Bertram R. Stanley, Peabody,
Mass.; Frederick A. Langguth, Norwood,
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Mass.; Ralph J. Takala, Rutland, Mass.;
Robert G. Finnerty, Lexington, Mass. The
big push in rushing acti-vity is due to start
with the opening of Freshman rushing at
the beginning of Second semester. Plans
have been mapped out carefully, and this
should prove to be one of our most success
ful seasons.
Socially, the Brothers have shown much

spirit and cooperation and have staged
parties on nearly every weekend. Four of
the most elaborate were the "Western",
"Hayride", "Sea", and "Christmas". The
latter was a Christmas party held for under
priviledged children. We were fortunate in
having the assistance of one of the local
sororities for the occasion.
Sportswise, Alpha Sigs are found on the

Swimming, Gymnastic, Track and Lacrosse
teams, and several of the men are sporting
letters on their sweaters. Unfortunately,
the crippling losses inflicted on our foot
ball team by last years graduation cere

mony made our interfraternity football
record rather dismal. The Captain of the
group has assured me, however, that with
the new men, next year will tell a different
story. In the meantime, our other teams
are showing promise, and the basketball
team scored an exciting upset over The
Lambda Chi Five.
With all the time spent by the Brothers

on social and sporting pursuits, one would
expect to find a slump in scholarship, how
ever, significant advances have been made
in this field, too. We now have three men in
Phi Eta Freshman Scholastic Honor Society,
and two in Tau Beta Pi Engineering
Society. The latter, by the way, represents
a 100% increase in Tau Beta Pi Alpha Sigs
over last semester.
At our recent elections, the following

men were elected to office to guide the
"Old Gal" through the coming Semester:
HSP Ralph King; HJP David Poland; HE
Bill Phelns; HS John King; HM Larry
Soule; HC Ramie Erickson; HAE Knight
Harris.
Under the leadership of these men.

Gamma expects to experience another
semester of expansion which has character
ized this Chapter for several years. There
is hard work ahead, but we find that when
Alph Sigs work together; nothing is impos
sible.

Knight Harris, H.A.E.

Marietta
Marietta College's 1958 Homecoming

festivities brought much honor to the
Delta Sigs as well as to the college itself.
Marietta's football team, which included

Brothers Ron Crecco, Bill Frazier, Rit
Higgrins and Ron Runkle along with several
men who are now Sig pledges, edged out
Otterbein, 14-12. The win was Marietta's
first Homecoming victory in four years and
was instmmental in giving the Pioneers
their first winning season in the same

length of time.
Pledges Hirt and Wolfe have played out

standingly to date on the Marietta basket
ball squad. Each has taken individual

Marietta's Homecoming Decorations

scoring honors in at least one game. Also
on the team are Brother Joe Beach, Ted
Kadow, and Karl Stephan.
Even more important to Delta were the

results of the competition for the best
float and house decorations among the
Greekletter organizations. Highly coveted
is the first place trophy in either of these
artistic contests, and it is a cold day in
June when a group can win both of them.
Delta Sigs did just that in 1958.
Behind the able leadership of Brother

John Phillips, Delta craftsmen erected a

20-foot model of a panda bear in front of
the famous "Red Barn" chapter house.
Giant blocks beneath the bear spelled out
the motto�"Don't toy with MC". The
clever workmanship was more than enough
to convince the judges that the Sigs had
the best house decorations.
Honor for the best float were emble

matized by the other large cup which went
to the Delta. The prize winning entry was

a copy of Erwin Hall, the highest building
on the Marietta campus, standing above the
grotesque caricature of an Otterbein foot
ball player. Brother Fred Hughes was de
signer and taskmaster. The building, com

plete with live pigeons in the belfry,
emphasized the slogan�"Tower over Otter
bein".
On Dec. 12, the Mother Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Phi acquired a total of 45 new

pledges. Pledged to the Cardinal and Stone
were Bill Allen, McConnelsville, Ohio; Hank
Ankrum, Gratiot, Ohio; Jim Baker, Syra
cuse, Ohio; Bob Barrick, Frazeysburg, Ohio
Paul Beck, Shelby, Ohio; Dick Boggs, Key-
port, N. J.; Pat Boling, Howard, Ohio; Pat
Bowen, Greenwich, Conn.; Tom Brady, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Joe Campbell, Big Springs,
W. Va.; Don Clark, Caldwell, Ohio; Jim
Dargue, Kittanning, Pa.; John Deming,
Newton Highlands, Mass.; Al Elberfeld,
Parkersburg, W. Va.; Dave Fuller, Euclid,
Ohio; Al Gage, East Patchogue, N. Y.;
Dean Haine, Glenside Pa.; Art Havey,
Everett, Mass.; Bill Henry, McKees Rocks,
Pa.; and Sam Hirt, East Palestine, Ohio.
Also taking pledge vows were Joe

Huffman, New Lexington, Ohio; Larry
Huffman, Peebles, Ohio; "Butch" Jackson,
Shelby, Ohio; Mike Jewell, Stamford, Conn.;
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Marietta's Prizewinning Homecoming Float

Ross Lenhart, Riverside, Conn.; Dick Modie,
Barnesville, Ohio; Bob Monter, Louisville,
Ohio; Bruce Muddell, Madison, N. J.; Bob
Nagy, Shillington, Pa.; Bob Pilney, Dillon-
vale, Ohio; Gene Plummer, Beverly, Ohio;
Dean Pyles, Senecaville, Ohio; Art Repke,
Short Hills, N. J.; Dick Rinehart, Louisville,
Ohio; Marty Roshak, Tiltonsville, Ohio;
George Schwartzott, Buffalo, N. Y.; Earl
Smith, Zanesville, Ohio; Cliff Thomas,
Smethport, Pa.; Gerry Tulga, Freeport,
Ohio; Bob Warden, New Martinsville, W.
Va.; John Whitehouse, East Palestine,
Ohio; Carl Wolfe, Racine, Ohio; Larry
Wright, Coshocton, Ohio; Cave Yerian,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Glenn Zweibel, Che
shire, Conn.
Earnest Call, Dave Carris, and John

Ralph repledged on the same date.
H. Nesbitt, H.A.E.

Michigan
Our pledge class this semester consist

ed of seven men whom we felt would live up
to the ideals of Alpha Sigma Phi. The
pledges are the following:: Dave Baker,
Dearborn, Mich.; Ken Calkins, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; Bob Dinges, Detroit, Mich.; Dick
Lamley, Jackson, Mich.; John Novak, De
troit, Mich.; Al Port, North Muskegon,
Mich.; Del Pryzby, Detroit, Mich.

For the second year in a row, we

won a trophy for our homecoming display.
This year we moved up a notch, and took
second place in the all-campus competition.
However, in the fratemity division, we took
first place.

At the beginning of the semester dur
ing Help Week, the interior of the house
was given a fresh coat of paint and is now

in top shape.
Patrick McGlaughlin, H.A.E.

Missouri Valley
Charles McCuistion, the recently elected

H.S.P. of Alpha Omicron chapter, is also
the President of the Interfratemity Coun
cil on Missouri Valley's Campus. Brother
McCuistion has many excellent ideas in the
field of Greek unity and cooperation. This
is only another instance of the "OLD
GAL'S" leadership on campus.

Michigan's Homecoming Decoration wins
first prize

On the evening of October eighth, the
air of Missouri Valley's campus was filled
with joyous singing and much excitment.
The occasion was the "serenade" and
"pinning ceremony" for Brother Nelson
Weber and his "Lady Fair", Miss Jane
Shaw, who is an active member of Delta
Zeta Sorority. The exchange of Sweet
heart Songs etc., was climaxed by the pre
sentation of one dozen Talisman Roses to
Jane by H.S.P. Welty, then the pinning and
binding kiss by Brother Weber. This beau
tiful ceremony is our way of saying
"congratulations and best wishes" to an
other "Alpha Sig Girl."
Adding a novel touch to the Missouri

Valley College Homecoming celebration this
year was an Olympic torch marathon run

from Independence, Missouri to the college
campus in Marshall. Twenty-eight Valley
students rallied to the call for runners from
the student body, and of these. Alpha
Omicron contributed eight.
The unprecedented event gained momen

tum rapidly, largely through the efforts of
Brothers Carl Christensen and Gordon
Imlay. Brother Christensen is the Editor-in
Chief of THE DELTA, the student news

paper and Imlay is serving as the Vice-
president for the current school year.
Assisting in carrying the torch, symbolic

of the famed "Viking Spirit", over the 78.6
miles in the fantastically fast time of eight
hours twenty-five minutes were Brothers
Bob Weeks, Tom Garvey and Carl Christen
sen. Pledges who aided the cause were:

Fount "Tennessee" Bertram (who ran

under the cover of a ten gallon hat), Roger
Slead, Ron Walters and Don Chambers.
Each man covered approximately three

miles during the run, taking a half mile
stint at a time. Several cars formed a pro
cession which followed the runners as they
sped along the highway shoulder. Brother
Imlay carried several of the group in his
car and welcome refreshments were pro-vid-
ed the runners via the "chuck wagon" as

Christensen's car was referred to. Brother
Bob Harned, Delta photographer, acted as

chauffer of the rolling refreshment stand
which was staffed by -wives of two of the
Brothers. Mrs. Julia Imlay and Mrs. Pat
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Christensen were constantly doling out
rations of oranges, cookies, lemon drops
and hot coffee to the fatigued runners.

Only a small minority of the running
participants were athletes in any sense of
the word, but with a fierce determination
the torch kept up its forward march during
the chilly night and cool early morning
hours. The event commanded a great deal
of attention and excitment on the campus
and was considered worthy of investigation
by the Kansas City Star which sent a

photographer-reporter out in the middle of
the night to cover the entourage over the
remaining miles. The following day found
pictures and story in the STAR and radio
coverage by several stations in the Mid
west.
On our campus of Missouri Valley,

Alpha Sig shines bright in the social field.
Providing well planned social get-togethers
for the brothers and honored guests in one

of the specialities of Alpha Omicron chap
ter.
To put our social calender into full swing,

we had two enjoyable socials on successive
Monday nights in October. The Delta Zetas
were our first guests and on the succeed
ing Monday night we played host to the
Alpha Xi Deltas. On each occasion after
all the young ladies had been seated in our

Talisman Room, our president presented a

dozen talisman roses to each of the presi
dents of the respective sororities. Corsages
were formally bestowed upon each of their
gracious advisors. Then they introduced
their new pledges to us and we in turn
introduced our pledges to them. Now all
formalities were cast aside and the real
social began; the sweet tones of our Hi-Fi
announced the calling to dance. Delicious
food added to the enjoyment of both socials.
Guided tours through our house were pro
vided so that the young ladies could see

our newly redecorated rooms.

The magic time of 10:30 (curfew) put an
end to our gala activities as the young
ladies returned to the dorm, filled with
memories of good times at Alpha Sig.
The Brothers of Beta Psi find living

conditions greatly improved by the pur
chase of a former private home next door
to the Chapter house. The ten room annex,
complete with two fireplaces and three
bathrooms, is presently housing twelve men,
and could house fifteen quite comfortably.
Its acquisition has greatly improved
crowded conditions in the house and has
made it possible for all the Brothers to
live in the house. The annex will also solve
future problems, since the chapter expects
to grow in proportion to increased enroll
ment at Rensselaer Poly.
Fall has been a very active period for

all of us at Beta Psi. The Brothers entered
into I.F.C. sports with renewed enthusiam.
Everyone wishes to avenge loss of the covet
ed Barker Trophy, significant of over all
sports supremacy. 'The Chapter placed
second out of twenty-nine last year, and
lost the trophy by a mere point and a half.
However, we did succeed in winning the
track trophy for the fifth straight year.

Lighting the Olympic Torch�Mo. Valley's
Homecoming Marathon Run.

The Brotherhood also spent a good deal
of time building a picnic ground in the
wooded area behind the house. We expect
that our work will be well rewarded on

those warm spring weekends.
Three new brothers: John Henningsen,

Norman Green, and Clyde Mosher were

initiated this fall. In campus affairs, Harry
Mann, N.R.O.T.C Battalion Commander
and Co-captain of the track team was select
ed for "Who's Who". H.S.P. Warren King
and Tom Longmire were elected to the
Student Council. Footballer, Doug Smyth,
was selected for membership in Tau Beta
Pi, the all-engineering honorary. Doug is
also a member of Sigma Gamma Tau, the
aeronautical engineering honorary.

Tom Longmire, H.A.E.

Ohio Wesleyan
Epsilon Chapter's seventeen pledges are

rapidly approaching the end of their pledge
training under the guidance of H M. Harry
Kepner, who was initiated into ODK this
fall, provides a fine example for the fresh
men.

The song group presented a program of
musical selections in the University's Grey
Chapel of December 5. This was unique,
as it was the first time a fraternity was

responsible for a chapel program. One of
the highlights of the program was a satire
of the school set to music by Brother Sam
Jones. The response by the student body
was an overwhelming approval.
In intramurals, our football team,

placjued by injuries, was composed mostly
of freshmen, who showed great promise for
coming years. At mid-season the bowling
team, which won last year's championship,
is undefeated. The freshman basketball
team has a record of 2-1 and is impro-ving
rapidly.
New officers were elected on November

22 for the winter team. They are: Ken
Ludwig, HSP; Larry Spees, HE; and Al
Cinelli, HS.

Don Cruickshank, H..4.E.
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Brother E. A. Tracy, Track Captain, Univ. of Penn. Jim Norton, Penn State's I.C.A.A. 440 champion

Pennsylvania
"The Sigma Fours", Omicron Chapter's

quartet, which won first place in the Uni
versity's variety show last spring, again
took first place honors in this fall's "Har
mony and Humor" quartet contest in all
university and fraternity competition. The
members of the quartet are: Joe Giordano,
Jim Marquis, Barry Oehlers, and Walt
Pepperman.
Pledges at the Penn Chapter are Don

Brown and Barry Oehlers of Collingswood,
New Jersey; Dean Haines, York, Pennsyl
vania; Robert Harper, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida; Robert Kreider, Quarryville,
Pennsylvania and Charles Shibue of Los
Angeles, Califomia.
Ernest A. Tracy, a Brother from Ells

worth, Maine, is the outstanding athlete
at Omicron Chapter. A sophomore, he re

ceived the honor of being elected captain of
the Quaker Barrier Team and was the lead
ing runner for the 1958 season. Ernie

Ohio Wesleyan's Pledge Class

scored four first places and two records.
Ernie is in the Wharton School of Business
and is H.M. of the chapter.

Walter Pepperman, H.A.E.

Penn State
During the Spring Jim Norton, captain

of Penn State's Track Team, won his first
major track title, the IC4A 440 yard cham
pionship at Villanova. His record time was
48.1 seconds. In his heat the previous day
he set a new PSU track record of 47.7
seconds. After the IC4A's, Jim began a
whirlwind tour of Texas and California,
running against such champions as Glen
Davis of Ohio State. In Houston, Jim de
feated Davis in his heat but came in third
as Davis won the final. At Los Angeles
Jim stayed at the Alpha Sig house at
UCLA. Jim had a bigger thrill this summer,
though. His wife, Geri, gave birth to their
second child, Sheri Lee. Jim also has a three
year old boy, Kim.

Homecoming and the Annual Pledge
Dance highlighted Upsilon's fall social
schedule. Over seventy Alums retumed for
Homecoming. Besides the home club romp
ing over Marquette on the football field,
the Alums had a great time reliving old
time, renewing old acquaintances and meet
ing the actives.

The highlight of the Pledge Dance was

the selection of the Alpha Sig Sweetheart,
Dottie Spanuth. Dottie, engaged to Upsi
lon's Jack Brown, is an Economics Major
at the University and a member of Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority.

The Pledges honored at the dance are:

Bernard Wuire, Reading, Pa.; William
Phillips, Leechburg, Pa.; Chris Costello,
Huntington Valley, Pa.; Walter Lehman,
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Pittsburgh, Pa.; John Carmichael, Washing
ton, Pa.; Edward Wickland, Pitman N.J.;
Richard Scott, Harrisburg, Pa.; William
White, Pittsburgh, Pa.; James McMillan,
Trenton, N.J.; Francis Manley, Philadel
phia; William Rierson, Baltimore, Md.;
Gabriel Gavalek, New Salem, Pa.; Ronald
Bibza, Natrona Heights, Pa.

A great honor was bestowed on Upsi
lon's Lloyd Heckendorn, class of '37. Lloyd
was nominated to Delta Beta Xi by Upsilon
Chapter last fall. During the recent conven
tion it was announced that Lloyd had been
selected to that group who are recognized
for their outstanding service to Alpha Sig
ma Phi. Brother Heckendorn was honored
with a dinner in his honor at Upsilon on

December 15th.
Upsilon Chapter was well represented

on the gridiron and soccer team this fall.
Bill Wehmer was starting left guard of
PSU's football squad. State finished with
a good 6-3-1 record. Bill is married to the
former Salley Bell. They have one child, a

boy, William "Tiger".
Herb Hertner became field captain after

the captain of the soccer team was injured
early in the season. Herb was a great half
back for the always for the always tough
Lions. Senior Paul Bauer held down a full
back slot while Sophomore Pledge Bill
Rierson played center halfback. Sophomore
Pledge Fran Manley moved to the first
string as the season progressed in center
forward.
As this is written, Upsilon stands in

eighth place in intermural athletics among
the 54 fraternities at State.
Last season Upsilon was just edged out

of the championship by 13 points.
Vince Stance, H.A.E.

Presbyterian
If any superlative could be used in de

scribing the class of '59 of Alpha Psi, it
would be "Best All Round". The Chanter is
fortunate in possessing in its members a

large portion of the leadership of the Pres
byterian College Campus. Every Senior in
Alpha Sig holds some outstanding position.
HSP Jim Shakespeare, a starring member

of the famed Presbyterian tennes team, is
senior representative on the student council.
This popular leader is a consistent member
of the Dean's List.
Sonny Embry, president of the Student

Christian Association, news editor of the
Blue Stocking, campus newspaper, and as

sistant editor of the yearbook, still finds
time to stay on the Dean's List.
Editor of the Blue Stocking is Roger

Godwin, who is nlso on the executive staff
of the ROTC Battle Group. Under his
editorship, the paper has won an all-Ameri
can rating by the American Collegiate
Press.
All McKie head's the PC chapter of Blue

Key, National Honorary Leadership Fra
temity, of which Shakespeare, Embry and
Godwin are also members. He also joins
this trio in membership of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities. Re
cently elected Most Intellectual in his class.

this Dean's List member is also managing
editor of the Blue Stocking.
Sports are well represented in this group.

Buddy MuUis manages the Blue Hose foot
ball squad and edits the sports section of
the Blue Stocking.
Jim Eller, a consistent member of the

Dean's List, manages the baseball team,
while classmate Don Hyde handles the af
fairs of the basketball five. Al Copland, an

executive officer in the ROTC Battle Group,
is captain of the PC golf squad.
Charlie Watts, HJP, takes treasurer

honors in the school's Baptist Student
Union. Bob Hafner, HCS, commands a

company in the ROTC Battle group. John
Childers, Interfratemity Council Represen
tative and former Intemation Relations
Club president, is an ROTC officer.
This year's pledge class, which was re

cently installed, is one of the largest on

Campus, and admittedly the cream of the
freshman crop. Thus assuring the con

tinuance of the "Old Gal's" great contribu
tion to the Presbyterian College Campus.

Saunders E. Pinchard, H.A.E.
Purdue

School began early for most of the Alpha
Sigs of Alpha Pi Chapter. A week before
school started, our house was the recipient
of a "cleanup and fixup" campaign. Hav
ing received aluminum siding over the
summer, the house was well on its way ap
pearance-wise. The Sigs were busy on every
improvement, whether large or small. All
the house exterior that was not sided was

painted. On the interior, the living room

and foyer were completely redecorated.
Our thanks to the H.S.P.'s grandmother,
who donated her time on the new drapes.
Everyone worked hard and memories were

highlighted by our new pinlight attached
to the peak of the house.
Our fall rush program netted us five new

pledges. The five pledges seen at our house
party, and steak fry were Roger Van Skoik,
Richmond, Ind., Dick Miller, Richmond,
Ind., John Preble, Richmond, Ind., Jim
Turner, Crawfordsville, Ind., and Larry
Bland, Indianapolis, Ind.
Also ioining the house was our new bull

dog "FROSTY". We weren't too sure just
how our house mascot "CLVEN", a cocker
spaniel, would welcome the new addition.
As you can see, however, they are the best
of friends.
The Pledge Class of '58 was a busy one.

From the beginning of their activities, the
pledge-active football game, to the end of
their activities, the pledge dance, they kept
us on our toes. Then came November 16,
and the addition of five new Brothers to our

roster. The new Brothers were Roger
Carney, Roger Wiedenbeck, Reid Caldwell,
Gary Peterson and Dave Pellet.
Our Black and White Formal climaxed

the Christmas season. Caroling and a child
ren's party added to the spirit of the sea

son. We looked forward to the long awaited
vacation, wishing our Brothers everywhere
a prosperous and best of New Years.

Jerry G.Rish, H.A.E.
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Rutgers
The brothers of the Beta Theta Chapter

retumed to Rutgers to find that their
scholastic standing on the campus had risen
by a substantial amount with good pro
spects of further improvement. With the
deferred mshing system in its second trial
year on the banks, we are limited to upper
class pledging only. Even so, we have four
pledges and are preparing for January and
the rushing of Freshmen.
Rallies, the homecoming float contest and

house decorations have been enthusiastically
tackled as the University's triumphant foot
ball season progressed. The usual wide
range of of extra-curricular activities taken
up by the Brothers has not dampened
participation in fratemity social functions
and intramural athletics. We have been
pleased by the number of Brothers from
other Chapters who have visited us this
fall.
An ever increasing group of Alumni re

turning to the house raises our hope for a

good turnout at the Chapter-Alumni Ban
quet to be held in the spring.
Having acquired many new ideas per

taining to rushing and the functioning of
the Fraternity in general at the National
Convention this summer; the coming seme
ster seems to look very prosperous for the
Beta Theta Chapter.

Al Smith, H.A.E.

Stanford
The report on Stanford University's Tau

Chapter shows that twenty pledges were
initiated this fall. The new Brothers are a

result of Stanford's new spring rushing
plan and they represent the top men of the
class of 1961. Besides being fine students,
gay socialites, and great (although some
what dimimutive) athletes, they are active
in Rally Com, class offices, the yearbook,
the humor magazine, and the track team.
Their total high school record glitters -with
mention of Student Body President, Vale
dictorian, Boy's State, Yearbook Editor,
Honor Society, and all clubs and teams
imaginable. At present the Tau men have
two pledges that will be initiated -winter
quarter and they are: Al Chambers, Sacra
mento, Calif., and John Breedlove, Palo
Alto, Calif.
The new class performed the incredible

feat of painting the entire outside of the
Tau Chapter House. The huge colonial house
was given a new coat of white paint -with
cardinal and stone occupying appropriate
spots. Tau Corporation, headed by Les
Hobson and Floyd Mosiman, paid for the
cost of the paint and other house improve
ments. Incidentally, much of Tau Chapter's
success can be attributed to "Tau Corp.",
one of the fraternity's best and most active
Alumni organizations.
In this year's social department, the Tau

Sigs have held four parties that -will go
down in history. Social Chairmen: Al Ellis
and Edwardo White opened the season with
a swinging "South Sea Island Party." The
pledges' spirited "Ghost Party" quickly

followed this social triumph. The co-eds had
not yet caught their collective breath when
the Alpha Sigs announced their annual
"Blind Date Party." For this party each
Brother drew another's name and arranged
a fabulous blind date for him. The last
party, held after the Stanford-California
football game, was a dinner-dance that will
never be forgotten.
Stanford Sigs moved athletically also.

Frequent front la-wn football games paid
off as they took the season opener against
the AKL's. The victory excitement after
this game was only topped by the revelry
following the over the previously heralded
Phi Delt machine.
The Alpha Sigs also comprise a large

part of Stanford's activity life. They work
ed diligently on their Homecoming house
decoration and won the Sweepstakes
Trophy. Rally Com, the Stanford Daily,
class offices. Axe Society, and the medical
fratemity are Alpha Sig acti-vity centers.
Dick Stanford, Head Yell Leader, and Larry
Kelley, Student Financial Manager, head
the list of Tau campus notables.
In general, Tau Chapter is in fine shape

and stands as a campus leader in li-ving
groups. It definitely represents a Sig
stronghold in the West.

Bill Hayes, H.A.E.

Tri State
The Beta Omicron Chapter at Tri-State

College in Angola, Indiana, showed more

of its leading ability by once more taking
top honors in many of the Campus Day
acti-vities on October 31, 1958.
In the afternoon. Alpha Sigma Phi took

first place in the float parade for the best
overall float. Ingenuity of design, beauty
and workmanship made it a winner. The
Alpha Sigma Phi's float was a replica of
the monument in the center of the town
square. At the base of the statue, which
tops the monument, a mechanized -witch
rides her broom as she encircles the monu

ment. This float was built by the Brothers
and designed by Brother Charles Morgan,
who hails from Queens, New York. It was
made of 20,000 paper napkins and it tower
ed twenty-four feet into the air. Inside
the float, gi-ving power to the flying -witch,
was a very willing pledge: Dick Benner, a

resident of Richmond Indiana. The Campus
Day parade consisted of some forty - two
floats, not only entered by the various fra
temities, but most all of the organizations
on campus. Alpha Sigma Phi's float won a

tremendous round of applause all along the
line of march and the boys at Alpha Sigma
Phi walked off -with a beautiful lo-ving cup.
Later that afternoon Alpha Sigma Phi

went to top the singing competition -with
the best choral group in the Songfest
Competition. This event was open to all
fratemities and organizations. Some ten
choral groups pro-vided competition for
Alpha Sig:ma Phi's seven-man singing
grroup which captured the first place lo-ving
cup for their astounding and inspiring
rendition of "Tell Me Why" and "Swing
Low Sweet Chariot". Brother Winfield
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First Place Homecoming Float at Tri State

Page Twenty Eight

Tri State's Prizewinning Choral Group

Miller, from Dayton, Ohio, was the man be
hind the group leading them in their prize
winning performance. The group consisted
of Brothers: Lloyd Henderson, Waycross,
Georgia; Arthur Agnew Jr., Jamestown,
New York; Thomas G. Miller, Greenville,
Ohio; Charles Morgan, Queens, New York;
Albert D. Seliga, Endicott, New York;
Louis E. Olt Jr., Dayton, Ohio. Alpha Sigma
Phi put up a fine showing at this activity
as it does at all activities on campus.
In the scholastic field. Alpha Sigma Phi

missed first place by tenth's of a point.
They took the second place plaque in an

overall point grade average for the summer

quarter, of all the fraternities on Campus.
Brothers: Jim Lebo, South Bend, Indiana;

Fred Phillip, Angola, Indiana and John
Prell, Tomah, Wisconsin should be con

gratulated on their selection to "Who's Who
In American Colleges".
The intermural football program found

Alpha Sigma Phi taking the second place
trophy this past fall quarter.
Last quarter also brought eight very

willing and enthusiastic pledges to join our

ranks. They are: Maurice V. Barlett,
Angola, Indiana; David E. Benner, Rich
mond, Indiana; Hendry G. Blankenship,
Tipton, Indiana; Peter D. Kershaw, North
Pose, New York: James Quirk, Kenmore,
New York; and George P. Tingus, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Frank W. Raczek, H.A.E.

Wayne State
Change, the outstanding characteristic

of our modem age is showing itself in the
Beta Tau Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi on

the campus of Wayne State University.
Changing, along with retaining past experi
ences, has always been especially significant
in the makeup of the Alpha Sigs. Although
non-materialistic or spiritual change is al
ways evident, the materialistic change such
as our recent purchase of a new fratemity
house triggers a fraternity into developing
itself faster. The abrupt change from living
in a house which had been settled for years
to a new house was perhaps one of our

chief instructors in teaching us the true
meaning of a fratemity because of the true
togetherness the setting up of a new and
larger house demands.



Top to bottom: Wayne State Brothers work at re

modeling dining room�New Beta Tau Chapter
House�Brothers working on plumbing facilities.

The house the Fratemity occupies is
one of the true promoters of Brotherhood.
In our previous home, the feeling of
Brotherhood developed through the gradual
changes in it from year to year, pledge
class to pledge class. Alumni from our

chapter would come to it and point with
pride to a wall, a room, or any facet of
the house's decoration he had helped in
some way to conceive or construct. The
gradual change in our previous home was

a result of the house having been a family
dwelling prior to our occupancy of it, and
its needing little work to make it a true
fratemity house. On the other hand, our

new house called for more immediate action.
Until our purchase of the house at 5857
Second Avenue, it has been a boarding
house, separated into many small apart
ments. In the few short months since we

moved in an almost complete metamor
phosis has taken place. No longer is it the
divided house we found it. The old saying
"A house divided cannot stand" can easily
be applied to fratemity living. Although
always a close compact group, our chapter
has become closer since remodeling this
house. No matter how many dividers separ
ate them, the members of our chapter act
as one. May I jokingly add that I hope our

house undivided (by removing many of the
walls) stands as long as the group which
occupies it.

Many people should receive credit for
supervising the enormous task of adapting
us to our new home and it to us. Our
H.S.P. Jack BuUer and our H.J.P. Art
Schneider are perhaps the men who should
receive the most credit for the work which
has been done. However, they could not
have succeeded if the Brotherhood had not
cooperated to the utmost with them.

The projects which have been under
taken in the house, both large and small,
are far too many to enumerate. But, wheth
er it be the touchy job of removing a wall
to create more space, the painting of a wall
to create beauty, or the backbreaking job
of moving refrigerators up and do-wn the
three floors of the house, the zest which
we, the members of Beta Tau Chapter, show
toward social functions and studies is also
displayed toward making a true fraternity
house of a once just suitable dwelling.
However, despite the changes in the house,
large or small, any building our chapter
inhabits will be home.

William Bern, H.A.E.
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West Va. Wesleyan
After three years of campus suspension

and two years of rebuilding. Beta Nu Chap
ter is again one of the top fratemities on

the West Virginia Wesleyan campus.
From two Brothers in 1956 to twenty-

five at present; from a one room apartment
to a fifteen room house; from a have-not
in special activities to overwhelming victory
at Homecoming in '58�the chapter with a

past now has a future!
This brief progress report does not tell

the story of the Brothers, past and present,
who, by determined effort and sacrifice
made this great success possible. To men

tion everyone who contributed to this suc

cess would be an arduous but two that must
be mentioned are Frank Nuner, H.S.P., '57-
58 who started the movement, and Arthur
Miklosey, H.S.P., '58-59, who has guided the
program at every tum and contributed
much to its success.

The year of 1958 began in February
for the Brothers of Beta Nu. With the
newly acquired house, the rest of the spring
semester was spent in remodeling the entire
inside of the house to make it liveable.

September saw seventeen Brothers
move into the house which had been painted
during the summer by the Brothers. We
were quickly caught up in the social whirl,
with a Greenwich Village Party leading
off. This is to be an annual event.

October and Homecoming, found the
Brothers of Beta Nu all smiles, after win-

NATIONAl INTERFRATERNITY
CONFERENCE MEETS AT ATLANTA

(Continued from Page 9)
George F. Baughman, Vice President and
Treasurer of New York University, discuss
ed, "Fratemities of the Future." This was

no theoretical talk but an exposition of the

plans of N.Y.U. for fratemities as an in

tegral part of its educational program.
The Friday afternoon session presented

a type of program entirely new to an NIC
meeting on the topic "What Research Tells
Us About the Value of Fraternity Life."
Each of three speakers cited specific re

search papers and publications on various
aspects of fratemity life from the stand
point of his education discipline. With
Richard R. Fletcher (Sigma Nu) as mod
erator and Deans Glen Nygreen of Kent
State University, Robert Shaffer of Indiana
University and Darold Shutt of the Uni

versity of Arizona as panelists, statements
were made about fratemities which were

backed by specific research rather than
opinions.
Other speakers during the meeting were

Dr. Willis M. Tate, President of Southern
Methodist University and Dr. Frank Rose,
President of the University of Alabama.

niiiK III.-,! jilaci-, in the House Decorations,
and second place in the float competition.

December brought something new to
Alpha Sig in W. Va. and to Wesleyan, the
first "Playboy Party." Music was provided
by a local jazz band, decorations and events
by Playboy Magazine. Miss Bonnie Ames
was chosen Alpha Sigma Phi's "Playmate
of the Year". Bonnie is a sophomore educa
tion major from Syracuse, N.Y.

January finds us back for a Hobo
Dance and finals. Our New Year's Resolu
tion is to do better this year than ever be
fore.

Donald Carroll, H.A.E.

Other panels conducted were "Reciprocal
Obligations of the College and the Fra
ternity" with J. Edward Murphy, Vice
Chairman of the Conference, as moderator
and "Rushing: Time and Costs" with Stew
art Daniels (Alpha Tau Omega) and Dean
John McKenzie of Boston University as co-

moderators.
While the graduates were carrying on

their program, one of the largest Under
graduate Conferences on record conducted
a real "Workshop" on "Improving I.F.C.
Operations and Programs." The undergrad
uates also saw the new twenty-minute long
Fraternity movie produced by the Audio
Visual Center of Indiana University, which
is considered to be by far the best thing
yet.
In conclusion, the undergraduates reach

ed a new high peak in demonstrating re

sponsibility to today's conditions by asking
that scholarship be one of the three prime
subjects at next year's conference. This
was an impressive group of about 360 out
standing young men in attendance.
When awards were made to local Inter

fratemity Councils for the most construc
tive programs in 1958, the Grand Award
went to Ohio State University.
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DIRECTORY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale College.

December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea.
and Horace Spangler Weiser.

Grand Council
Charles T. Akre, Grand Senior President,

1001 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C.

Donald J. Hornberger, Grand Junior President,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio

Calvin P. Boxley, Grand Secretary, 1328 N.W.
20th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Dallas L. Donnan, Grand Treasurer, 60 Spokane
St., Seattle 4, Washington.

Francis J. Boland, Jr., Grand Marshall, 702
Front Street, Binghamton, New York.

Emmet B. Hayes, Grand Councilor, 1060 Mills
Tower, San Francisco, California.

Gardner Mason, Grand Councilor, 4508 Olivia,
Royal Oak, Michigan.

Bishop Glenn R. Phillips, Grand Chaplain, 2100
South Josephine, Denver 10, Colorado.

Edmund B. Shotwell, Grand Historian, 61 Broad
way, New York 6, New York

Ralph F. Burns, Executive Secretary, 24 West
William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

Jess M. Green, Field Eepresentative, 24 W.
William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

Undergraduate Chapters
GCA denotes Grand Chapter Advisor

University of Alabama (Alpha Iota 1930) Box
6121, Univ. of Alabama, University, Alabama.
GCA: Dean John Blackburn, University of
Alabama, University, Ala.

American University (Beta Chi 1940) Box 322,
Mass. & Nebr., Washington 16, D. C.

University of Arizona (Gamma Iota 1955) 645
E. Third Street, Tucson, Arizona. GCA:
William V. Record, Applied Research Labora
tory, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson 25, Ariz.

Atlantic Christian College (Gamma Lambda
1958) 600 W. Gold St., Wilson, N. C. GCA:
Warren Tait, 521 Thurston Dr., Wilson, N. C.

Baldwin Wallace College (Alpha Mu 1929) 279
Front Street, Berea. Ohio. GCA: Charles D.
Irwin, Dept. of Speech, Baldwin-Wallace Col
lege, Berea, Ohio.

Bethany College (Beta Gamma 1929) P. O. Box
98, Beth-iny. West Virginia. GCA: Robert
Sandercox, Assistant Provost, Bethany College,
Bethany, W. Va.

University of Buffalo (Gamma Epsilon 1950)
Box 56, Norton Union, Univ. of Buffalo,
Buffalo 14, New York.

University of California (Nu 1913) 2739 Chan
ning V/ay, Berkeley, California. GCA: Everett
M. Witzel, 70 Knoll Rd., San Rafael, Calif.

University of California at Los Angeles (Alpha
Zeta 1926) 626 Landfair Ave., Los Angeles,
California. GCA: John R. Hoyt, 7631 Trixton
Ave., Los Angeles, California.

University of Cincinnati (Beta Sigma 1937) 264
Calhoun St., Cincinnati, Ohio. GCA: Ed Stitt,
6620 Wooster Pike, Cincinnati 27, Ohio.

Coe College '\lpha Chi 1928) Coe College, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. GCA: Howard Helscher, 403
22nd St., N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

University of Connecticut (Gamma Gamma 1948;
University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut.
GCA: Edwin Stula, 35 Northwood Apts.,
Storrs, Conn.

Cornell University (Iota 1909) Rockledge, Ithaca,
New York, GCA: Joseph Minogue, RD #3,
Taughhannock Blvd., Itliaca, New York.

Davis & Elkins College (Gamma Delta 1949) 480
Randolph, Elkins, West Virginia. GCA: Colonel
Joseph F. Bangham, Jr., P. O. Box 1126,
Elkins, W. Va.

Hartwick College (Beta Xi 1935) 71 Spruce St.,
Oneonta, New York. GCA: Philip Frisbee, 18r
Spruce Street, Oneonta, New York.

University of Illinois (Eta 1908) 211 East Arm
ory, Champaign, Illinois. GCA: Charles E.
Taylor, Associate Professor, Theoreticil & Ap
plied Arts, Univ. of Illinois, Champaign, HI.

Illinois Institute of Technology (Alpha Xi 1939)
3224 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. GCA;
Michael Coccia, 800 Columbian, Oak Park,
Illinois.

Iowa State College (Phi 1920) 2717 West St.,
Ames, Iowa. GCA: Lewis Hawkins, 817 Gas
kill, Ames, Iowa.

University of Kentucky (Sigma 1917) 641 Max-
welton Court, Lexington, Kentucky, GCA:
Hugh D. Dillehay, 313 Blueberry, Lexington,
Ky.

Lehigh University (Beta Epsilon 1929) 514
Delaware, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. GCA:
George Dinsmore, Pine Top Trail. Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Marietta, Ohio. (Delta 1860) 302 Sixth St.,
Marietta. Ohio. GCA: Charles D. Fogle, Jr.,
424 Fifth St., Marietta, Ohio.

Marshall College (Beta Delta 1929) Huntington,
West Virginia, GCA: N. B. Green, 2851 Wash
ington Blvd., Huntington, West Virginia.

University of Massachusetts (Gamma 1913)
394 N. Pleasant, Amherst, Massachusetts.
GCA: Paul N. Procopio. Wilder Hall, Univ.
of Mass., Amherst, Mass.
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University of Miami (Gamma Theta 1952) Box
8202, Universitv Branch, Miami, Florida.
GCA: Emile Cotton. 5830 Dixie Highway, S.
Miami, Florida.

University of Michigan (Theta 1908) 920 Bald
win. Ann Aibor. Michigan. GCA: Arthur C.
McWood. .^igeo Shallowbrook Drive, Bloomfield
Hills. Mich.

Michigan State University (Gamma Kappa 1956)
420 Evergreen. East Lansing. Michigan. GCA:
Dr. David Heenan, 624 Forrest St., East
Lansing. Mich.

Milton College (Beta Upsilon 1940) Milton.
Wisconsin. GCA: Dean Harold H. James. Mil
ton College. Milton. Wisconsin.

University ot Missouri (Alpha Theta 1929) 1111
University. Columbia. Mo., GCA: W. B. Bick
ley, 609 S. Glenwood. Columbia, Mo.

Missouri Valley College (Alpha Omicron 1945)
Marshall. Missouri. GCA: Dr. Charles Gehrke,
310 Edgewood, Columbia, Missouri.

Mt. Union College (Beta Alpha 1929) 233 Hart-
shorne. Alliance. Ohio. GCA: George Tune,
1086 Lilley Rd., Alliance, Ohio.

Ohio Northern University (Gamma Alpha 1942)
503 S. Gilbert St., Ada, Ohio. GCA: Von
Spellman. 411 S. Johnson Ave., Ada, Ohio.

Ohio State University (Zeta 1908) 81 15th A^e.,
Columbus. Ohio. GCA: Don Calori. 5618 Selby
Court. Worthington. Ohio.

Ohio Wesleyan University (Epsilon 1863) 121
N. Washington St., Delaware. Ohio.

University of Oklahoma (Alpha Alpha 1923)
602 W. Boyd St.. Norman. Oklahoma. GCA:
Howard Link. 2024 N. W. 28th, Oklahoma
City. Okla.

Oregon State College (Psi 1920) 957 Jefferson,
Corvallis. Oregon. GCA: Thomas F. Adams,
1118 N. 18th, Corvallis, Oregon.

University of Pennsylvania (Omicron 1914)
3903 Spruce St.. Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania.
GCA: Stephen Toadvine, Box 21, Chester, Pa.

Penn State University (Upsilon 1918) 328 Fair
mont St.. State College. Pennsylvania. GCA:
Francis H. Young. 724 W. Fairmont Ave.,
St.ate College. Pa.

Presbyterian College (Alpha Psi 1928) Box 11,
Clinton. South Carolina. GCA: Ben L.
Collins, P.O. Box 181. Woodruff, S. Carolina.

Purdue University (Alpha Pi 1939) 218 Waldron
St.. West Lafayette. Indiana.

Rutgers University (Beta Theta 1931) 106 College
Ave., New Brunswick, New Jersey. GCA:
George Krnnier. 60 Pennington Rd.. New
Brunswick, N.J.

BALTIMORE�Secretary: F. G. Seidel, 1922
Heathfield Rd., Baltimore, Md.

CEDAR RAPIDS�Secretary: Howard B. Hels
cher. The Hedges Company, Cedar Rapids.
Iowa.

�CHARLESTON�Kanawha Alumni Council, Cor
responding Secretary. William A. Boag. 802
Edgewood Dr., Charleston 2, W. Va.

CINCINNATI�President: Thomas J. Pinson,
Jr. 8188 Camargo Rd.. Madeira 27, Ohio.

�CHICAGO�Secretaiy-Treasurer: James B. Pratt.
633 E. 83rd Place. Chicago. Illinois, phone
Randolph 6-5900. Meetings on Special Notice.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Beta Psi 1940)
31 Belle Avenue, Troy, New York. GCA:
Karl G. Sharke, 35 Pinewoods Ave., Troy, N.Y.

Stanford University (Tau 1917) 534 Salvatierra
St., Stanford LTniversity, California.

Stevens Institute of Technology (Alpha Tau
1926) 809 Castle Pt. Terrace. Hoboken, New
Jersey. GCA: Ralph Anselmi, Todd Ship
yards, Hoboken, N. J.

Syracuse University (Alpha Epsilon 1925) Syra
cuse. New York. GCA: Wm. P. Ehling, 1134
Lancaster Ave., Syracuse. N.Y.

University of Toledo (Beta Rho 1937) 328 Win
throp St., Toledo 2, Ohio.

Tri State College (Beta Omicron 1935) 118 N.
Superior St., Angola, Indiana. GCA: Wayne
A. Champion. Tri State College, Angola, Ind.

Tufts University (Beta Iota 1931) 106 Pro
fessors Row, Medford 55, Massachusetts. GCA:
Robert Lybeck. 9 Everell Rd., Winchester.
Massachusetts.

Wagner College (Alpha Sigma 1926) Staten
Island 1, New Yorlc. GCA: Victor Cranston,
1 St. James Court. W. Babylon, Long Island,
New York.

Wake Forest College (Beta Mu 1932) Box 6987,
Reynolda Branch. Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina. GCA: Wm. P. Elmore. 707 Pope St.,
Dunn. North Carolina.

University of Washington (Mu 1912) 4554-19th
Avenue, Seattle, Washington. GCA: James B.
Kaldal, 2708 E. 96th St., Seattle, Washington.

Washington University (Gamma Eta 1951) 6557
University Drive, St. Louis. Missouri.

Wayne University (Beta Tau 1938) 5857 Second
Ave.. Detroit 2. Michigan. GCA: B:dward C.
Bailey, 16565 Livernois, Detroit, Michigan.

Westminster College (Alpha Nu 1939) 129
Waugh Ave., New Wilmington, Pennsylvania.
GCA: Jay W. Newman. R. #1, Oak Vue
Farms, Slippery Rock, Pa.

West Virginia University (Alpha Kappa 1931)
146 Willey St., Morgantown, West Virginia.
GCA: Claude M. Price. 1122 Fennimore St.,
Fairmont. West Virginia.

West Virginia Wesleyan (Beta Nu 1933) 50
College Avenue. Buckhannon, W. Va. GCA:
Forrest Stump. Adrian Buckhannon Bank,
Buckhannon, W. Va.

Wofford College (Beta Phi 1940) Box 388, Spar
tanburg. South Carolina. GCA: Dexter V.
Cline. 35 N. Garden Circle. Greenville, S. C.

�COLUMBUS�President: Arthur H. Rice. 2572
N. Ferris Park Dr., Columbus, Ohio.

�DETROIT�President: Arthur D. McWood. Jr.
5960 Shallowbrook, R. #4, Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan, Meetings announced by mail.

�HONOLULU�A. Brodie Smith. P. O. Box 3088,
Honolulu T. H. Luncheon Meetings ir
regularly.

�HUNTINGTON�Secretary: Dr. E. L. Plymale,
Dept. of Botany, Marsliall College.

INDIANAPOLIS�President: Bill McCaw, 6353
Central Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Alumni Councils
*Chartered Alumni Council
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KANSAS CITY�Treasurer: Leslie T. Izard, Jr.,
7237 Maple. Oakland Park, Kansas.

LEXINGTON�Secretary: Henry C. Cogswell,
153 Chenault Road, Le.xington, Ky.

�LOS ANGELES�Secretary: Robert Sturgis, 2309
Louise. Santa Ana, California. Meetings at
University Club every Monday at 12:15.

�MARIETTA�Secretary: George L. Meyer, 325�
4th St.. Marietta, Ohio.

GREATER MIAMI�Secretary: Leo
542 E. 15th St.. Hialeah, Florida.

Wallberg,

�MILWAUKEE�Secretary-Treasurer: Douglas A.
Blackburn, 4647 N. Elkhart Ave., Milwaukee.
Wise. Phone Woodruff 2-5951.

�NEW YORK ALUMNI COUNCIL (-Third
Thursday Thirsters") Secretary-Treasurer: Ed
mund A. Hamburger, 15 Broad Street. New
York .'), New York, Meetings third Thurs
day of each month, October through June.
12:15 p.m. at Chamber ot Commerce. 65
Liberty St.. New York, New York.

�NIAGARA FRONTIER�President: Don Lever,
150 Hamilton Dr., Snyder, New York.

NORTH JERSEY�Secretary: Irving Wendling,
90 Wildwood Ave.. Upper Montclair, N. J.;
Meetings: 1st Wednesday of each month,
6:45 P. M. Savoy Plaza, 2022 Lackawanna
Plaza. Orange, N. J.

OKLAHOMA CITY�President: Col. Guy
Parkhurst, 611 Culbertson, Oklahoma City,
Meetings held on third Thursday of month
7:00 p.m. at W. E. Atkinson Farm. 10th anil
Midwest Blvd. Phone Jackson 8-3145.

PHOENI.X�Secretary: Perley Lewis, 2946 North
3rd St., Phoeni.x, Ariz.

PHILADELPHIA�Ellwood A. Smith, 1099 Jef
frey Dr., Southhampton, Pennsylvania.

�PITTSBURGH�Secretary: James Weaver, RM
820, 304 Wood St., Pittsburgh 22. Pennsylvania.

�PORTLAND�President: Dale E. Millei-,
S.W. Oak Street. Portland 4, Oregon.
Meetings announced by mail.

509

�SACRAMENTO�Secretary: Raymond J. Ivy,
1166 Swanston Dr., Sacramento 18. Calif.,
Meetings: University Club, 1319 "K" St.. noon

second Friday of each month.

�SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA�Secretary:
Thomas W. Harris, 135 The Uplands. Berkeley.
Calif., phone SU 14790. Lunch meetings:
Gino's. Front & Clay Sts.. San Francisco, first
Friday ot each month.

�SEATTLE�Secretary: Donald J. Lofquist. Bo.x
832. Seattle. Washington. Periodic dinner
meetings and social functions announced by
mail and telephone. Phone LA-0243 or EA
5-4400.

�STATEN ISLAND�Secretary: George Tamke,
3511 Palisade Ave., Union City, N. J. Meet
ings held fourth Friday each month at 6:30
p.m. Karl's Old Raven, Broadway and 27th
New York.

ST. LOUIS�Contact Washington Univ. 6557
University Dr., St. Louis, Mo.

SYRACUSE�Secretary: George K. Michalec,
R. D. #2 Weedsport, N. Y. No regular
meetings.

TACOMA�Rudolph J. Tollefson, c/o Pacific
First Federal savings & Loan, 11th & Pacific,
Tacoma 2, Washington.

TRI CITY�Chuck Ferguson, 1202� 45th St.,
Rock Island, Illinois.

�TULSA�Secretary: Richard Gibbs. 1021 Petro
leum BIdg., Tulsa 3, Okla., Phone DI 3-4425.

�TWIN CITY�President: Ray Swanson, Swedish
Hosi>ital, Minneapolis. Minn.

WASHINGTON�Secretary: Ernest Dibble. 19 &
F. N.W.. Washington, D. C. Phone Republic
7-1812, ex. 14. Meetings 1st Tues. each month,
phone Secy, or Alpha Sigma Phi Chapter
House for time and place.

PRICE LIST
Jewelry Price List, Revised

September 1, 1956

Jewelry marked with an asterisk (�) must be

ordered from Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, 24

West William St., Delaware, Ohio. Other jewelry
may be ordered from the L. G. Balfour Company.
Attleboro, Mass. or from an L. G. Balfour sales
man. Price includes 10 per cent Federal Excise

Tax.

OFFICIAL BADGE $ 8.2S*

OFFICIAL PLEDGE PIN 1.10

RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.10*

ALPHA SIGMA PHI MONOGRAM
BUTTON 1.65

OFFICIAL RING 39.60

OFFICIAL SISTER PIN�
Plain 5.50
Crown set pearl 20.75
Crown set pearl, 4 diamonds 31.65
Crown set pearl, 7 diamonds 39.05
Crown set diamond 123.50

SINGLE LETTER GUARDS�
Plain Gold 3.05
Close set Pearl 6.05
Crown Set Pearl 8.55
Crown Set Opal 9.10

DOUBLE LETTER GUARDS�
Plain Gold 4.70
Close Set Pearl 10.20
Crown Set Pearl 15.40
Crown Set Opal 16.50

ALPHA SIGMA PHI KEY�
Gold plated 4.40
lOK Gold 7.98
14K Gold 9.35

Wall Plaques
(On all Plaques Express Charges Extra)

COAT OF ARMS�
No. 83A�5-inch Plaque in bronze on

mahogany shield 8.50'
Al�9-inch Plaque in bronze on reg
ular shield-shaped mahogany board 13.00
A2�9-inch Plaque shield-shaped in
bronze on regular shield-shaped ma

hogany board 16.50

REPLICA OF BADGE�
No. 3057�8-inch Plaque 25.00

Blazer Pocket Emblems

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS OF
COAT OF ARMS

Single emblem $2.00 each
2-11 1.50 each
12 or more 1.40 each



The Balfour Blue Book

PARTY FAVOR BOOK

A special new catalog of party fovors
illustrates many new and exclusive Bal
four favors in a wide price range.

Available to Chapter officers ond
social chairmen.

Write for FREE copy indicating chapter
office.

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY

Attleboro, Massachusetts date
Please send:
'I I Blue Book n Paper napkin Flyer
? Ceramic Flyer ? Favor Catalog (note
n Knitwear Flyer chapter office)

Name

Address

a:^*

1959 EDITION

A completely new catalog presenting
in color a special selection or rings and
fine gift items.

Gifts shown are suitable for birthday
gifts, pledge gifts, sweetheart gifts, as

well as for your own personal enjoyment.

WRITE FOR FREE COPY

CHECK YOUR CHAPTER REQUIREMENTS

ENGRAVED PAPER PRODUCTS . . .

Invitations to membership stationery,
place cards, Christmas cards, paper
napkins and matches.

CERAMICS for gifts and favors. Free

flyer on request.

MEMORY BOOKS and Guest Registers
� shown in the Blue Book.

KNITWEAR decorated with your fra

ternity insignia ... for all sports or

casual wear.

See your nearest Balfour representative

Official Jeweler to

Alpha Sigma Phi

L.G^J3a(T0ttfCompany
ATTLEBORO, / MASSACHUSETTS
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